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T H E  D A Y S  OF FEIlIVt
Diysof Fern, so fraught with gladness 
Sunny hours of living light;
Chubby forms and tangled ringlets 
In my mind are gleaming bright.
Where the path beside the old wood 
Gravel walk and grassy side ;
There the violets, blue and yellow,
Bloomed in all their modest pride.
Winding round the “ Sweet Fern’ ’ bill-side 
Strawberry knowls and gray stone wall ; 
Stands the school-house, green moss covered, 
Sueltered by the alders, tall.
Scene of earnest toil and pastime 
Childhood’s laugh and school ma’rm’s rod, 
. Rise in all their wonted beauty 
Where my happy feet once trod.
On the floor those bare feet pattered— 
ferns amid the whitened sand ;
Sent up their bright morning fragrance 
Gtthered by that loving band, 
and,there stands the old white pitcher 
With its wealth of roses red—
Oh! to driak that healthy oder 
And those sanded floors to tread !
Tears have passed—and I have clambered 
The vine-clad bill, the broken stile ,
Many a crooked pathway rambled 
The sanny hours to beguile ;
Bit the strawberry knowl, the Sweet Fern 
hillock
My feet shall press no more, I ween ; 
limy heart are budding, blooming 
Sunny still, and fresh, and green.
And the humble low thatched school-house 
Standing on the smiling green—
Among the proudest domes of learning,
In my heart the reigning qfieen.
Inmany a scene 1 may have mingled 
( That far outshines the days of yore ; 
ht the sweetest to my memory *•
Is the Fern upon the sanded floor.
Evanston, III. “ Our Co tt a g e .”
THE C L E R K ’ S H A R K I A G E i
Ton are & brave young man or a very 
fjotish oue.’
Why do you say that ?’
‘To think of marriage.'
What has bravery or folly to do in the 
cut?'
‘Tbs young lady is poor.'
‘I do not wed her for money.'
‘There would bo some hope for you if she 
vtre the possessor of twenty or thirty thou- 
sal dollars. But being as poor as yourself 
-efolly of this purpose stands out in bold 
slief. Look before you leap, my frieud—
| ¿'re’s trouble for you on the other side.'
lam not sordid,-Mr. Blair.’ The young 
i-ia's fine face glowed, aud his eyes flashed 
I v:th repressed indignation.
| ‘Mot sordid enough, Adrian, for marriage,
| usociety is not destituted. There's two sides 
j Wthe question of marriage— the sentiinen- 
ti side, and the matter o f  fact side. Now, 
on looked only at the sentimental side.— 
Oppose we consider the matter of fact as- 
i«t. lou are a clerk receiving a salary of 
-■«thousand dollars. How much have you 
I fired ?>
Nothing to speak of.’
'Nothing! So much tho worse. If it costs 
»thousand dollars a year to live, from 
»hence is to come the means of supporting 
l*ife and family ? ’
i Oh, I’ve been careless and wastoful in ex- 
Maditurc, as most young men aro. I had 
hy myself to provide for, and was sclf-in- 
;%cnt. But that will cease, of course.’ 
‘Granted, for argument sake. The young 
tly you propose to marry is named llosa 
hull.’
'Yes.'
'A charming young girl ; well educated; 
:itly accomplished ; used to good society, as 
’twy, and just suited to my friend Adrian, 
she had money, or ho an income of three j 
dour thousand a year. But tho idea of, 
rising her a happy wife, in tho city of New 
dork , on a thousand dollars, is simply pre- 
Nerous. It can’t be done, 3ir, and the at-: 
■®pt will prove ruinous to the happiness of 
ph parties to so foolish an arrangement.— j 
iis a matter of the easiest demonstration, 
•Irian; and I wonder so good an account- 
l3t as you are, should not, ere this, havo 
^tliis questiou by mathematical rules.— 
Wine do it for you. And first, wo will look 
Rasa’s present sphere of life. She has 
‘ homa with a Mr. Hart, an unele, and i s ;
. living in rather a luxurious way. Mr. Hart 
| is a man who thinks a deal of appear­
ances, ahd maintains a domestic establisli- 
! ment that does not co«t less than four thou- 
; sand dollars a year. His house rent is equal 
to your salary; Now, in taking Rosa from 
this home, into what kind of a one can you 
. place her V
A sober hue of thought came over the j 
young man’s face.
•You cannot afford to rent a house at ovefc 
one half the cost of Mr. Hart’s even if you 
were able to buy furniture,’ continued Mr, 
Blair. /
! AVe will board, of course,’ said Adrian.— 
j ‘House-keeping is not to be thought of in the 
! beginning.’
‘I f not in the beginning, how afterwards?’ 
The young man looked a trifle bewildered, 
but did not answer.
•What are you paying for board ?’
•Five dollars a week.’
•You would require a parlor and bed-room 
after marriago ?’
‘Yes.’
‘At a cost of not loss than fifteen dollars 
a week.’
Adrian sighed.
‘We could hard'y afford the parlor.’ 
•Hardly,’ said his friend. ‘Well give up 
the parlor and take a pleasant chamber on 
the second floor, at twelve dollars a week.— 
But the house is not a first class, nor the lo 
cation very desirable. These are not to be 
had in New York at. twelvo dollars a week. 
You cannot afford for Itosa the elegance of 
her present home. Three dollars more a 
week for washing and etceteras, and your 
income is drawn upon at the rate of seven 
hundred and eighty dollars a year. Two 
hundred and twenty left for clothingand all 
other expenses. And. so lar, it has taken 
nearly three times that sum to meet your 
own demands. It has a bad look, Adrian.’
•I was wasteful and self-indulgent,’ said 
the young man, in a voice from which the 
confident tone had departed. ‘It will scarce­
ly cost Rosa and me for clothing one-half of 
what I expend.’
•Say one half and your income will hot 
reach the demand. What wa* your tailor’s 
bill, last year ? ’
•One hundred and sixty dollars.’
‘Say two hundred, including boots, hats; 
etcetera.’
•Yes.’
‘ You could hardly get this below a hun­
dred and fifty.’
‘Perhaps not.’
The young man’s voice was growing hus­
ky.
‘That will leave seventy dollars for your 
wife’s clothing, and nothing for pleasures, 
recreation, little luxuries, or anticipated,! 
but unavoidable expenses. And if it be so 
with you too in good health, what will be 
the condition of things in sickness and with 
children to support and educare. Adrian, 
my friend, there is debt, embarrassment, dis­
appointment and miserable life before 3Tou. 
Pause find retrace your steps before it is"too! 
late. If you love Rosa, spare her from this 
impending fate. Leave her in bet* pleasant 
home, or to grace that of a man better able 
than j*ou are to provide her with the exter-; 
nal blessings of li:‘e. You cannot marry on 
a thousand dollars a year, and it is folly t o ; 
think of it.’
•We could get board for ten dollars a week.’ 
said Adrian.
•That would scarcely help the business at 
all. At the best, it would only make a dif­
ference in the amount of your indebtedness 
at the closo of each year. It is folly to 
think of it, my young friend. You can't af­
ford to marry.’
•It has a dark look, but there is no hold­
ing up now,' replied Adrian, in a gloomy 
way. *We have mutually pledged to each j 
other, and the day of our marriage has been 
appointed.’
‘ I'm sorry for you,’ said the friend, and 
bachelor of forty, who, on an income of fif­
teen hundred dollars, could see no possible 
chance for a happy marriage in the city of 
New York, and preferred celibacy to the em­
barrassments which he saw hundreds of 
friends cncouuter in their attempts to live 
in a style out of all proportion to ' their re­
sources. ‘I am sorry for j ’ou,’ ho repeated ; 
‘but if you will bend your neck to the yoke, 
you must not complain of the burden you 
fiud yourself compelled to bear.’
Strange as it may appear, the young clerk 
Henry Adrian, had never looked this matter 
of iucome, expenditure, and style of living 
fairly to the front. The actual aspect of the 
case, when clearly seen, threw his mind in a 
state of troubled bewilderment. He went 
over and over again tho calculation suggest­
ed by Mr. Blair, a book-keeper in the estab­
lishment where he was employed ; cutting 
off a little from one proposed expenditure 
and another, but not being able to get the 
cost of living down to the range of his sal­
ary, except when the stylo was so far below 
that in which his wife must move, that he 
turned half sick from his contemplation.— 
The more steadily ha looked at the truth,
the move heavily came the pressure of its the central point of social happiness is'hbme ; 
stony weight upon his heart. To go forward as the home is, so will our lives be—rather 
was little less than madness, yet how could let mo say, as we are so will our homes be— 
lie hold back now ? centers of gloom or brightness. What o h-
Rosa sat alone, reading in one of her un- era think of us is really of little account in 
cle's parlor’s, waiting for her lover. He was making up the sum of our enjoyments as we 
later than usual, so late that her book be- pass through life ; but what, we aro in our- 
gau to lose its interest, and at last lay clos selves is everything We must be in the cen- 
ed upon her lap, while a shade fell over her tres of our own world of happiness, or our 
expectant face. A single glance at Rosa’s lives will be incomplete. Cau a fine estab- 
Countenauce revealed the fact that she was lishoK-fit : e s.his, in which I live in weak 
a g*v\ of some character. There was no dependence, fill the measure Of my desires? 
soft voluptuous languor about her, but an Can it bring peace and contentment? No, 
erectnc3s of position as she sat, and a firm- » 0, Henry; the humblest apartment shared 
ness of tonb in all her features, that ¡ndica- with you would be a palace to my soul lil­
ted an active mind and self-reliance. stead. I am not speaking tho romantic en-
An hour later than usual, Adrian caritc. j thuslaftm of an ardent girl, but soberly, 
‘Are you sick, Ilefhry ?’ asked Rosa, as she truthfully, Henry. No, dearest, we will not 
took his band, and fixed her eyes on his so- make ourselves unhappy by living apart, be- 
ber face. * ¡caused we-Can not make a fine appearance in
•Not sick, but troubled in mind,' he re-! other PeoP1“ ’8 eyes. God has given us love 
plied without evasiou. j for each other‘ aud th® means of happiness if
•Why are you troubled, Henry !’ And Ro- wo wil 1 usc them' L‘jt us take His Kood Sifts 
sa drew an arm tenderly round her lover, j iu thankfulness. You have an iucome of 
‘Sit down and I will tell you. The troub-- one thousand dollars. We must not expect 
le concerns us both, Rosa.’ j t0 liTe as who have two or three or four
The young girl’s face grew pale. They | thousand dollars a year. Be that folly far 
sat down together, bolding each other’s hands.1 r^om U3> Henry ! I am equal to the setf-de-, l i «
But in Adrian’s countenance thero was a re­
solute expression, such as we see in thecoun- 
tenace of a man who has settled a questiou 
of difficult solution.
‘The day fixed for our marriage is only 
two months distant,’ he said.
The tone in which he spoke chilled the 
heart of Rosa. She did not answer, but 
kept her gaze on his face.
‘Rosa, we must cousider this matter. We 
acted without forethought.’
Her face became paler, her lips fell apart, 
her eyes had a frightened expression.
T love you, Rosa, tenderly, truly. M yriad looked to a fair social appearance 
heart is not turning from you. I wouid has- for his young wife, gave place to a better 
ten, ra th «  than retard the day of our mar view of things. He saw his love had Gxed 
riage. But there are considerations beyond; itself upon a true woman, and that in the 
that day, which have presented themselves , humble sphere iu which their lot was cast, 
and demand sober consideration. Iu a word, i all attainable happiness was in store for 
Rosa, I cannot afford to marry. My iucome I them, if they would butopeu their hearts in 
will not justify the step.’  j an orderly way for its reception. Oue thing
The frightened look went out of Rosa’s said to l>im by Rosa i.v that evening’s talk
nial it will require if the word ‘self-denial’ 
is to be used. Are you not also ? Oh, Henry ! 
is there any joy to he imagined beyond that 
which flows from the conjunction of two lov* 
iug hearts? and shall pride and a weak spir' 
it of social conformity come iu to rob US of 
our blessiugs ? ’
Tho young man had come sternly resolved 1 
to put off the day of marriage. He parted 
from his betrothed that night, looking for­
ward with goldeu-hued hopes for its arrival. 
They had Hiked over the future, practically 
and sensibly. Tho lover’s fond pride, which
we repeal, for the sake of young wives or 
maidens cu the eve of marriage.
‘Bo tnice, dear Henry,’ she said ; the task 
of ordering and regulating our domestic af­
fairs in conformity with your means. I will 
give all thought to that. Your income is fixed,
eyes;
‘It was Wrong in me ever to have sought 
your love.’
Her hand tightened cn his, and she sank 
closer to his side.
‘I am a clerk with only a thousand dollars 
of income, and I do not see much beyond to -md I shall know exactly the range of expon- 
hope for. Rosa, the furniture of these par- diturowe must adopt. Do not fear debt and 
lore cost twice the amount of my salary'.— | embarrafsment. These wretched forma shall 
'Ihe rent of the home in which you now live never enter your home white I stand senti- 
is equal to what I receive in a vear. I can-! ncl at the door. If tho husband gives his 
not take you from all this elegance into life and care to work,shall uot the wife do the 
a third-class boarding-house, the best my same? If he provides to the best of his a- 
means will provide. No, no. Rosa it would bility, shall not elie dispense with wise fru- 
be unjust, selfish, wrong, cruel. How blind gality his earnings ? She that fails to do 
in me to have thought of so degrading the | this is not- worthy of her position, 
one 1 love !’
The young man was strongly agitated.
‘And so you are bent on this folly ? ’ said
the bachelor clerk on the day preceding that 
‘Aud this is all that troubles you, Henry.’ ! , .  , , , . . . . ,J ’ •’ on which Adrian was to be married.
‘Is it not enough ? Can I look at the two
alternatives that present themselves, and 
not grow heart-sick ?  i f  we marry what is
befofe us? Humiliation, deprivation, and 
all the ills that poverty brings for you ; and 
debt, trouble, and & life-long embarrassment 
for me. If we separate, each taking differ­
ent ways in life—oh, Rosa, I am not strong 
enough to choose that alternative ! ’
‘Yes, if you choose to call it folly,’ was 
the answer.
‘Where are you going—to Saratoga?’
‘We shall go nowhere.’
‘What I will you not make a bridal tour?’ 
‘No. A clerk who only receives a salary 
of one thousand dollars can’t afford to spend !
mistress and maid to her own household.—
The Third Avenue cars bore the two men a 
long,long way from the city’s throbbing heart 
to tile more quiet exterior, where they alight­
ed, and, after a short walk, entered a mod­
est looking house with well teuded shrub­
bery in the little front garden. To the third 
story they ascended, and there the young 
wife met. them. Not blushing and with 
stammering apologies for their poor home, 
but with such ease And sweet self-possession 
arni such loving suiites about her lips— that 
Mr. Bla:r felt himself once mote transferred 
to an earthly paradise. As soon as time 
came for observation, he took note of what 
was around him.
The furniture of tho room into which he 
had been ushered, could scarcely have been 
plainer. In the centre stood a small break­
fast table covered with a snowy cloth, and 
set for tiiree persons. Four cane-seat chairs, 
a work-stand, a hanging sbelf for books, a 
mantel ornament or two of no special value 
an ingrain harpet on the floor, and plain, 
white curtains looped hack with blue rib­
bons, made up the complete inventory. No, 
not the complete inventory ; for there was a 
piano «gainst the trail, the dark case and 
plain style of which showed it to he no re­
cent purchase. The instrument had been 
Rosa’s, as the observant visitor correctly in­
ferred;
After a pleasant talk of some minutes,
Rosa left the room, and not long after re­
turned, bearing a tray, on which Were tea, 
toast, butter, biscuit, cold tongue, and sweet­
meats. A beautiful glow was on her face 
as she entered, but nothing of shame Or hurt 
pride. With her own fair bauds she ar­
ranged the table, aud their took her place at 
the head, to serve her husband and his friend.
The heart of Mr. Blair glowed and stirred 
with a new impulse as he looked into the 
pure, sweet, happy face of tho young wife, 
as she poured the tea, and served the meal 
which she had prepared.
After supper, Rosa removed the tea things 
and was absent nearly half an hour. She 
returned through her chamber, which ad­
joined their little parlor, breakfast and sit­
ting room, all in one, with just the slightest 
change in her attire, and looking a9 fresh, 
happy and beautiful, as if entering a dvaw- 
iug-room filled with company. The evening 
passed in reading, music, and pleasant con­
versation. As Mr. Blair was about retiring,
Adrian said:
‘Do you think, new, that we were fools to 
marry ?’
Rosa stcod with her hands drawn within 
one arm of her husband, and clasped ; and 
with a face radiantly happy.
A shade crept over Mr. Blair’s counte­
nance.
‘No, not fools, hut wise as others might be, 
if they were couragious enough to do as you 
have done, Mrs. Adrian,’ and lie took the 
young wife’s hand. ‘ I honor your bravery,' 
your independence, your true love, that was 
not overshadowed by worldliness, that mil ! she 00,11 J Rot 6° awa* witIl0Ut some w o rd -
j some token of remembrance from the loved
day matter with him, and ho hurries away 
with a philanthropic step. But here comes 
an old man, whose silvered locks and tremb­
ling form betokens care and earnest anxiety. 
He waits patiently though, until the jostling 
crowd have passed the outer door. Now, 
mark ! ho totters up to the little side win­
dow, and in a scarcely audible voice, in­
quires “ is there a letter fur me to day, sir?”  
The clerk fumbles over a huge package, and 
takes therefrom a letter, whose mildewed 
and broken edges denote a Jong voyage.— 
How the old man’s eyds brighten beneath 
these jutting brows, like far-off stars shin­
ing through the caverns of a cloud, as tho 
long-delayed document is tossed to him thro’ 
the side window by the thoughtless clerk.— 
i'hat letter is from an only son, aud as the 
feeble sight searches the ciumpled page 
through thei fellowship of a pair of misty 
iren-band spectacles, a tear starts out and 
drops upon his furrowed cheek, and lingers 
there as if it were the last diamond drop 
welled up from the fountain of human af­
fections, to signalize his joy. That son ia 
the old man’s idol, and it brings the joyous 
news of a speedy return to the homo of his 
childhood He turns from the office with a 
quicker step, and hurries away.
Turu now, reader, to another picture.— 
How different tho musical words, “ a letter 
tor me to day sir ?”  as the fair questioner 
peers through the little side window, so bo* 
witchingly confident. A young maiden of 
scarce seventeen summers, with the glow 
and beauty of health stamped upon her dim­
pled check in tell-tale blushes», arrests tho 
eve of the clerk, and with the most studied 
smile he hands the waiting damsel a care, 
tully directed envelope, with a diamoud form 
motto in the centre, upon which is printed, 
no doubt, some endearing expression of love. 
She glances at the chirography and then at 
the motto, and ihe story is told as plainly to 
her as if she had already broken the seal, 
and perused the contents. She places tho 
now treasure in her bosom, as it were safer 
close to her happy, throbbing heart, and then 
trips away from the gaze of curious eyes, to 
enjoy its sacred words.
Another picture, and wo leave the subject. 
An elderly lady stands at the little side 
window, and as she inquires, “ a letter for 
me to day, sir ? ”  and received the old ster­
eotyped answer— “ no letter to day madam,”  
she turns away with the same sad expres­
sion upon her pallid face as when she came 
— with the same broken heart as yesterday. 
Every day her steps lead her to the post of­
fice, and every day the same disparaging 
words fall upon her ears with mournful ca­
dence. Still the angel hope flutters its tired 
wings, aud keeps alive a little flame way 
dowu in the farthest corner of her woman’s 
j heart. "No letter to-day, madam,”  is as 
familiar to her ears as the dying groan of 
| the soldier to the wailing winks of a desert- 
[ ed battle-field. She comes again and again, 
and lingers beside that little wi, dovv, as if
dew of the heart, that blight on your social
life. You are a thousand times happier in j 
your beautiful seclusion than any fashion- 
loving wife or slave to external appearance, j 
can ever be.’
•I love my husband, and I live for him.’—
Rosa.leaned closer to the manly form by her 
side. ‘I understood, when we married, that
he was a life toiler; that our home would ‘ aiu before us, and its centre glows with one 
say if I ! establishd
and lost. Alas ! who can fathom the deep 
sea of affliction, and bring to light the skel­
eton forms locked in eternal sleep by the 
grim demon, Despair ? Over the past, mem­
ory hangs but a thin gossamer curtain, 
through which the miud’s eye can easily 
pierce. ; but the future hangs her black cur-it iu making a bridal tour?’
, , , . „ , , , , , Mr. Blair shrugged his shoulders and archAnd his form trembled under the pressure' , , , . i . ___._____ , iTt , • . n>
of excitement j ed his eyebrows, as much as to be lished and sustained by the work o f : i >g m  ncertaiu.y .
•You Iov p  me TTpnrV ?» Tho voice o f  Ro- could,l t ftd'ord a !)lddad toul*> * d not marry.! fofg hands ; and I understood as well that if i ^1,0 Y ° '1 Office . '"hat a depot, and how 
sa wfts calm vet burdened with feeline; ! tll° cla^ af,er A dm n ’s adding, he j it was fight and lmnorable for him to work, | fr(-'lS!lteJ witn liuman affections. Joys and 
‘ , u ] ny own lifc (1arl- Rave i  noi' was at his usual place in the counting-room. ¡t would be no less right and honorable for | 80rr<SW3 9,eeP sido bN sidu within those nai"  
said so a hundred times V  * ' | He received from his fellow clerks a few fee- me. Wus it to sit idle, and have a servant j row “ P>ge°n hoies,”  and every day in the
ble congratulations. Most of *hem thought j to wait on mo, when his was a lot of toil ?— j little side window flutters tho white winged 
• ' 1 - '  1- -  -  ‘ "  • I had ir-y part to perform as ! « ‘ ostwngers, ibat are to carry to the heart
‘And even as my life do I love you 
ry.’ For several moments her faoc lay hid­
den iu his bosom. Then lifting it, Rosa 
said:
, „ , , , t ' . i • . : not make it worse,’ was the unspoken thought‘I am glad you have spoken on this subject > r &
,r r 17 , • , .  , . of more than one.Henry. I could uot approach it myself, but
him a fool to burden himself with a wife not
worth a dollar.
‘When I marry, I’ll better my condition—
now that we have it before us, let it be well •Where are you boarding?’ asked Mr.
No—no—no !
well as he, and 1 am performing‘ it to the |ita treasured worth or its ‘ laden griefs.- 
best ability.’ What volumes of doubts, and fears, and anx-
‘You are a true woman, a wise woman, a ielies ar0 «P «»s e d  in those simple words, 
good woman,’ said Mr. Blair, with ardor, “a lotter f"r «no to day, sir !” - Bergin C W
‘and you will be happy as you deserve to be.
Your income is oue thousand Blair’ indifferentlN- two or tiiree 'vcuks !lfter i 1 thought Harry a fool to marry on a thouconsidered, 
dollars ?’
‘Yes.’
‘A sum large enough to supply all the 
real wants of two persons who have inde- 
penence enough not to be enslaved by a 
mere love of appearances.’
Why, darling, it will require more than
Adrian’s marriage.
•Nowhere,’ was replied ; we are at house­
keeping ’
•What ?’
‘At housekeeping.’
‘ What is your rent ? ’
•Two hundred dollars, and half that my
sand dollars, and I told him so. But I take
ty Journal.
half my salary to pay for respectable board- wife’ good 1Ut,e wife- is to W  iu mnsic le8" 
jn„ > | sons to our landlord’s daughters. We have
N ew  Mode of F ishing— Crinoline for Her­
ring Nets. 'I he Yarmouth, Mass., Register 
back my words. If such women as you ■ __ .. ,  <• .. „ .J J ; is responsible tor tho following good story.—
were plentiful, we could all marry and find1 ... . . _ J . i Ihere is no doubt of its exact truth, for
newspapers never deal iu fiction:
One day last week, as a fisherman, who
, „„ , , , l’ ves not a thousand miles from Dightonford to marry on fifteen hundred a year, went , ,  , ,  , ,. . .  . . , . . . . . . .  Mass., (and by the way, has five bouncing
our salaries ample. Good night, and may 
God bless you.’
And the bachelor clerk who could, not af-
to his lonely home—lonely, though thick ly 
peopled—aud sitting down iu his desolate
daughter»,) was shooting his seine, it was 
damaged by coming in contact with some
•Taking it for granted that, after our mar- two P,easant r001» 3 a thi»’d 3t0l7- 1 furn- j clia,nber‘ dreamed oi Ue swect |^cture of j substance on the bottom of ihe river, so that 
riage, I am to sit down in a boarding-house, ished tbcse with the moneN il W0l,ld havc ta" ! do,r-ei,tIC i°hc,ty he had seeil> and slghod for he had to take it to the shore for repairs.— 
with hands folded, an idle dependent on your ken fot the usual bridal taur‘ llo!?a has thc I ?  S'J‘‘Ct hl(i‘ “ g ?  ^  “! WOrld’ and tU j While he was doing this,a seine further down
labor. But I shall not so construe my rela- use of l ’JC kifchen> and insist3 011 daiug her lts fals0 Pr0tectI0U aild hoartie88 SJ0Wi ! She river made a good haul, thus indicating
tion to m y husband. I w ill be a help-meet ° 'vn CJokinS and housework for the present, 
for him . I w ill stand  by his side, sharing 1 d e m u m d - and 1 do dem ur, but she says 
life ’s burdoris.’  I that ‘ Work is worship,’ i f  perform ed conscieu-
T H E  PO ST O F F IC E .
j that a large ‘school’ of fish were passing
______  j up. The old man became so enraged to
What a world of joy and misery is packed think he could not get his share of them,' 
‘All that is in your heart, darling, I know,’ f*0U3 y^ and dutifully, as she is performing j away in those little “ pigeon holes”  in the that he fairly jumped up and down, and 
said Adrian. ‘But we are hedged round by 3t- And wdb aB tb*8> we arc very haPP7- post office. IIow many hearts are made swore like mad. The girl’s, seeing (from
social forms that act tfisr a hindrance. You Mr. Blair as you shall witness. To-morrow glad with the joyous news, as tearing open the house which was close by.) that sutne-
cannot help me. 80056(3' will demand of us You mU3t &° home with me, take tea, and the envelope, the restless eye searches over thing was going wrong, went out to render 
a certain st3'lo of living, and we must con- sPencY evening.’ j the written page, and finds that all is well- what assistance they could. Arriving at the
form to it, or be pushed aside from all cir- Mr. Blair accepted the invitation. He Let us, in imagination, stand within the spot, they soon comprehended the whole dif-
cles of refinement, taste, and intelligence.— Sad met Rosa, occasionally, before her mar- door, and watch the corners for the newly ar- ficulty, and as the water was not deep thij
I cannot accept this ostracism for 3'ou, Ro- riage, aud knew her to be a bvight, accom- rived mail. Look at that man of business, joined hands, jumped into the river, spread
sa. It is not right.’ plished young woman, fitted te move in re- whose careless air denotes no surprise as he their crinoline, and sat down. After sitting
‘As if a false, heartless world were more fined and intelligent circles, and he felt some tears open the wrappers and hurriedly glan- about five minutes, the one nearest to t'aai
to m e than a true, loving husband. Fienry, curosity to see her iu the new position of oes over the half filled page», ’ fis an every shore expended her oaud« tewara the eld
gentleman, and exclaimed at the top of her 
voice, ••haul dad, haul, we are chock fu ll! 
The old man did haul, as also did several 
young men who by this time, were attracted 
to the spot. The result was, one of the larg­
est hauls of herrings which has been taken 
the present season. The old man has al­
ways been dreadfully opposed to hoops, but 
he now declares that he has “not a word to 
gay, agin ’em, no way.
from him. But let all know this—that if 
war continues, every family dependent on 
income from property will have fewer and 
smaller receipts; every man in business 
will find it harder to collect his dues and 
pay his notes ; and every one looking to the 
labors of his hands for support, will have
Woman’s Work in toe Wab. There are 
thousands of women to-day, fired by that 
generous enthusiasm that leads their fath­
ers and husbands, their brothers and sons to 
leave home and face the cannon s mouth in 
defence of liberty—for the support of the 
zovernment and the maintananc© of the na­
tional flag—who are asking what they can 
do in the war. and for victory to the right. 
Tossibly their zeal for labor may be misdi­
rected. and their very efforts to aid impede 
the cause they would prosper. It certainly 
will be so, if they fail to understand the 
whole case; and since the most essential 
point to them, relating to money, is one 
on which many fathers and husbands will 
dislike to speak, we will say a word on the 
subject.
It has delighted U3 to seo the spirit and 
vigor of the American women in this crisis 
which is developing the real character of 
our people, and proving the mettle of the 
nation. To a great extent, in this age, a 
people will be represented in their women. 
They, more than the men, form the habits, 
govern the fashions, and give tone to the 
spirit and action of the nation. To some ex­
tent this was always so. The Greek mother 
who could hand her son going to battle, his 
shield, and tell him to bring it back to her 
with honor or be borno back upon it dead 
not only taught a lesson to that youth, but 
the story going over the land and coming 
down the line of history, did its work for 
her nation and for the world. But in the past 
and darker nges woman’s influence was less 
while in this day she has become the equal 
of man in education and general intelligence, 
and comes to act directly, where before she 
only had an indirect influence through oth­
ers. She does not stand back now to utter 
general sentiment that may apply to all ca­
ses; she considets the causes of war; under­
stands the position ol the parties; examines 
llieir rights ; and urges upon those within 
the sphere of her influence their duties. We 
have boasted in times past of our mothers 
of the Revolution; and sometimes the wo­
men of this day compared with those, have 
been termed weak, timid and the foolish 
«laves of fashion. This hour of our na­
tion’s peril is bringing us to a more correct 
opinion. It is showing that the women of 
this period are not unworthy of the mothers 
of the past, and will not disgrace the men 
who so nobly prepare to battle till victory 
or death shall abide with them. They have 
put away the soft and gentle words that did 
for times of peace—for the parlor and tea- 
table use—to utter words firm and strong for 
their country. They have given up fathers 
and brothers and friends; not with tears 
and sob3 that would dishearten, but with 
smiles through tears and earnest pleadings 
that would prove not unworthy of the noble 
country they possess, the glorious liberty 
they have enjoyed, and the hearts ar.d hands 
and smiles of women who scorn to be slaves 
-or the associates of cowards. From one end 
of the land to the other they have said— 
“ We are prepared for any tails, any priva­
tions, any self-denials; aye, for the bitter­
ness that death itself shall bring to our 
-doors, if to the children and grandchildren 
and to coming generations, may descend the 
•rights and the liberties that came to ns 
through the perils and sufferings of those 
who went before. We pray for peace, oh 
God, return it lo our land:—we pray for 
those we love ; oh God, spare and return 
them in safety :—we pray for renewed pros­
perity and the abundance that has crowned
The Fight at St . Louis. Saturday brought•BooDy” — the widely known
. ,, „ nf «harn»*, ! us intelligence of important military opera­to the land of saades. j ^  ^  0o£  j ack80n and the Leg
What is “Martial Law.”  Wc have heard ‘ Obituary, 
it asked, and had it asked of us, “ What is and well-tried—is gone 
Martial Law9”  In its broadest sense, it is His was an eventful life. For fourteen years j8ia:ure 0f that State are opposed to the gov- 
the code of regulations of an army, with he has withstood the direful ordeals of this , eminent, some of them being open secession 
. . , , , ,  , , i.u ilpnarture the bet- ists and others in favor of neutrality tor therules of conduct adopted with no peculiar world, and left it. at Lis departure, tne oet gtatc_ They ordereq an encampment of troop«
reference to social relation, and with offences ter for his relation to it. Lver faithfu1 to j ^  Thursday, within the limit« ofiSt. Louis, 
defined and punished in a manner peculiar his friends, never treacherous to foes, he has j wko as.aembled under the command of Gen
. .  Oo - d  _ n .  lor doing .bo.j »  n,i.i.otJ db-cipUno, and onbpo.a »  I UUd .ho M l j * ® £  -  I £ £  ^ “ o T r i “
little; and therefore one and all must con-: civil code. hoaest fame, and h - ) nal, and had also fortified the high lands a-
trive some means of living that will meet When Martial Law is proclaimed, it is be- forgotten in one generation, at least, ihe b(m tfae city> reai]y t0 shell it, if need be.—
the new condition of things. If any wo- 1 cause of a “ military necessity”  and during last scene has been played, and the «ir-t.uu <jn Saturday he ma-ched to Camp Jackson
. . , , . . . , . .1 * • . . t nnrp__ han fallen • and fhoueli many may yet hone with 6,000 men, mostly German volunteers,man, therefore, asks—what she can do m I its operation, the civil code is in abejauce nas raiien, aua uo s j j j -  - - ~
this great national trial ? we reply—you suspended. Citizens are subject to the same that ^
can know the exact pecuniary condition of surveillance that attaches to a militia en- j Thereby hanes a tail,
those to whom you look for money; and campment, aud are watched and held to just we answer, no longer.
issity of saving a as strict account and conduct as the soldiers j But it will gratify his early friends, who
and demanded that Gen. Frost and the State 
troops, numbering 800, surrender as rebels.
Gen. Frost replied that the encampment 
was organized under a law of the State, sitn 
ply for organizing and drilling the voluu
then you may see the necessity of saving a as strict account ana conauct as tue so.u^i» , — -  . . f , * , rfofl.matic j leer militia of this military district, and not
dollar at home. Eucourage not only him ; of an argiy, and m ay be punished for misoon-j remember ms p am, w- ’ j expecting any demonstration, he was unpre-
who fights, but him who labors. When he duct with imprisonment or death, without j character, to know that hisdeat as wo J pared successfully to resist ti e attack. He 
T , . , T , , i . . » .. flP rfw- > of the life—it was natural, it was timely, it therefore accepted the terms specified andsays I have notes coming d u e -l have de-; reference to the Statute, of the fetate or j f j racc u  ruu . and hc | surrendered his command; they then laid
niands I caonot meet, cheer him by your un-i trict. Even the writ of habzas corpus is sus j • ft
selfishness, saying, “ husband, we will live pended by the Courts, except, possibly, in ; who u . ' . r  rurnel up his no-e t t P
in cheaper r e n t “ father, trust me to do some extreme cases. j cat .are, nor gi on led o\er tue oue ® c
the household work.”  Tell them you seek It seems to be rather a hard necessity in j tention” he who never wume. over aimn
not pleaures and vain show, when others suf-! this land of social freedom, but it is, never-
fer and would gladly conceal themselves theless the part of wisdom, and indeed on 
from the world, and especially from their the part of all loyal citizens is a means of 
creditors; that if they want to know that safety and confidence in any “ re-.gu of ter- 
the women of to-day are not inferior to those ror.”
of 177C, you can banish tea from the table,' ----------------*  *
as did your mothers, when the demand comes 1 We notice that most o. our people
or dispense with any other luxuries; the have been improving the opening spring sea-
fashion plates shall not be looked at till peace sou iu the usual occupations of beautifying 
is declared ; the old dresses shall do, or when ; their homesteads by planting trees, flowers 
they must be replaced calico shall be a sub- &c. Our “Corner lot”  under the mauage- 
stitute for silks ; and the old bonnets shall ment of Mr. Perlev promises to bo worthy 
answer without regard to what Paris says of any New England home. Me can hardly 
about the latest styles. This is the way a- over-estimate the refining influences of good 
bovp all others for women to show their cour- gardening and careful husbandry of the 
ago and patriotism, and to prove tbeir love manifold gifts and resources of this thrice 
for man and their devotion to their country ; blest season. Let it be improved in a mas- 
and especially to have the means of aiding ncr worthy the character of an enlightened 
the army and perpetuating liberty for their people, 
posterity.— [Newburyport Herald.
j ^fy-We have nothing to do with politics
'/ff'Krt 20  ow rivtrsv in these columns, aud do not intcud to ques-
W l U  ¿ l l U l g t t W  tioutho course of political editors in the
, , ------------------------- ... —  j gtate ; but as!a citizen as well as a journal-
BRIDGTON, FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1861. ■ ist, we confess to a large share of the public
—  - - - - -  ■ ■ ■ —  dissatisfaction at the “personal matter”
W HAT is  HAPPINESS ? ; thrust forth from some of the leading politi
No mistake is greater than to suppose that cal journals of this State. At all times 
enjoyment depends upon extraordinary and tbey are objectionable, but doubly so now
Gcn-difficult conditions. We caii make ourselves, , „ , ,very happy for hours, with simply watching 1 iat tbey Pr0 uss t0 have one o >jec 
happy people. ! tleraen, for the sake of your friends—of all
Never was a truer text. If there is one 1 political partie^—drop these things, at least
ills, nor “hounded”  after unlawful wealth 
—he whose everyday appearance was so 
pleasant and geuial that it seemed even 
waggish — he who was “ up to snuff”  the 
earliest morning breeze aud looked ^iope 
fully into the sky for “birds of omen”  
—he who looked at life squarely, and in all 
pursuits tugged dog gedly “at the root of the 
matter”— he who was always in for a 
“ brush”  aud never before heard the call 
“ time” without being up to the “scratch," 
can be aroused no more by new dog-mas as 
to his future state. #
Poor fellow ! You was a trump card;— 
and at “ All fours”  generally got “ the game 
and at another—Eu-chrc—were an unfail­
ing boir-er ; but the last was against you.— 
It is “ Whist"" now; and though you filled 
the “book,”  with “ Honors easy," au unlucky 
“odd trick”  at “ Spades”  beat you. Requies- 
cats, in pace !
class of mistakes that outweigh all others 
in the worlds great business, it is that class 
born of the strange and yet too common idea 
that happiness belongs only to some unusual 
condition of worldly importance.
when they* so materially mar the sacred 
cause you all have adopted.
Old Fashioned Epitai’H. In an old paper 
we found the follow quaint Epitaph upon a
The simple truth is, that real happiness is wonderful man. It is said to be au exact
not consistent with a condition not in har­
mony with the attributes and acquirements 
of the soul. Happiness, like life itself, is a 
legitimate result. Like the air we breathe, 
like the food we eat, it ought to be common 
to us all, aud nourish all. Search the his­
tory of the world, and you cannot find real, 
enduring happiness in the lives of those who 
have agonized for power with unusual and 
unwarrantable means. It is a general ira-
copy from a tombstone in the church yard 
near Guilford, N. II. and comes near to be­
ing a biography. In these times, when pat­
riarchs and heroes are looked for and remem­
bered, such a relic is worth reproducing.— 
Read it and see if you could have well crowd­
ed more information iuto au epitaph, or vir­
tues into an individual*:--
“Benjamin Carpenter, Esqv born in Relio- 
bath, Mass., A. D. 1720 ; a Magistrate in
. Rhode Island in 1764 : a public teacher of 
pression that power brings great measures o f , rjghteousuess ; an able advocate to his last
happiness—but we forget that the only true 
measure of happiness is the soul itself and 
not the surroundings of this life.
Power, when it comes to an individual in 
its legitimate chanuels—in the course of 
worth—is conducive to enjoyment, for it
for Democracy and equal rights of man ; re­
moved to this town in 1770 ; was field offi­
cer in the Revolutionary War ; a founder of 
the first Constitution and Government of 
Vermont ; a Councillor of Censors in 1778 ; 
a member of the Couucii and Lieut. Gov. of 
the State in 1783 ; a firm professor of Chris- 
, . , , , . tiauity in the Baptist church 60 years ; left
contemp ates duties to be discharged and tjd3 wor\d and 13(5 ijneai posterity, March
good government to be administered. So with | 20th, 180-1, aged 78 years 10 months and 12 
wealth obtained by usual means and human- 1 days, with a strong mind aud in full faith
ly used. It is powerful for good, productive 
of much comfort and even happiness, when 
it is used in the ordinary business of the 
world, and given in easy and worthy chari­
ties ; but no strange freaks of wealth can 
make a man happy, any more than an un­
real and unlawful assumption of social pow­
er can make a man genteel.
Both run to extremes. There is no easy 
gentility to excess of pride. It makes men 
instead of patterns of dignity, more like ice­
bergs fallen from the frozen heights of a
. . 1 morbid respectability, and threatening everyour lives; oh God, give them to us once , ..  t 4.. , „ . , , white-winged bark of hope that plies themore; but not for social or sensual enjoy- 1 - 0 ... ., , . . ., ,  , ocean of life. So with all stfange conditions,ments—not for wealth or pleasure, not for: a,, . . . .  , ,
frlpn.i. I TheJ d0 not bnns the results for which the
of a more glorious state hereafter; stature 
about 6 feet, weight 200. Death for hi m 
bad no terrors.”
strolled into Mr. Benj. W’alker’s 
new mill the other day, and cannot help ex­
pressing admiration for the rare combina­
tion of Yankee ingenuity and enterprize in 
its plan. It not only can manufacture al­
most any shape of lumber, but grinds plas­
ter, corn, rye and finally does almost any­
thing in the line of water-powers. It will 
hereafter be found a worthy candidate for a 
generous share of public patronage, and 
which it will be sure to get.
Everybody in this vicinity will remember 
the mysterious robbery of Caswell’s shop, 
just a year ago this month. It was one otthe 
most unfortunate losses to them, and full of 
mystery to the public. Two or three days 
ago, a notice to the effect that some jewelry 
ha 1 been found in Windham, appeared in 
the Portland papers, and to-day (Wednesday) 
Mr. Caswell has returned home with almost 
the entire amount of the stolen goods. A 
few of the smaller articles are missing. It 
was evidently buried in a hasty manner and 
either the thief could not find the spot where 
it was concealed or else dared not come back 
for it. He was pretty closely pursued at 
this point and was obliged to give up his 
load or himself. It was fouud and restored 
by Mr. Fales of the Cumberland Mills, West­
brook.
down their arms aud were escorted to the 
city as prisoners of war. Release on par­
ole was tendered to the officers and troops, 
providing they took the oath not to take up 
arms against the United States Government, 
which they declined on the ground that it 
implied that they had already taken up 
arms, which they disclaimed.
Just before the troops left for the city, and 
while the State forces were drawu up be­
tween the lines of the volunteers, several 
rocks were thrown at the volunteers, and a 
few pistol shots were fired by excited parties 
in the surrounding crowd, which was com­
posed of a large number of citizens includ­
ing many women. One shot took effect in 
the leg of Captain Biantowski, and as he 
fell lie gave the order to fire, which was o- 
beyed by”some two or three companies, re- 
! suiting in the death of upwards of 29 per- 
j sons,iucluding two women, several children, 
aud badly wounding several others.
Among the killed are Walter M. Dowell, 
Thomas A. Haven and Emily bummers.— 
Intense excitement followed and large bod­
ies of men thronged the streets.
The Democrat and American offices were 
threatened, but the promptness of the Chief 
of Police prevented any violent demonstra­
tion thus far.
All gun shops in the city were guarded 
by armed Police, aud 200 were detailed to 
protect the Democrat aud Anzeigcr offices.
From Europe. Sandy He 
The steamship Great Eastern,'
pool on the afternoon of % 
Milford Haven 2d inst., has&ti
point.
In the British House ofCbafe
gory’s motion relative to the
the Southern Confederacy waj. 
two weeks.
The Southern Commissioners
in England.
All homeward bound A 
had been insured at four guicei 
tiie war risk.
The Great Eastern left 
the evening of the 1st inst, as 
passage in nine days and thin 
She encountered a tremendous 
4th, duritig which the roll 
no sea went over her lofty 
In the House of Lords, on 
Lord Wodehouse stated, in rcjU 
tion, that Government reeognb 
obligation to interfere in the 
pi ly commenced in America, 
matically or otherwise.
The English papers continual 
American affairs. The entirely 
excepting the Times, eympatS 
with the loyal States, and amii 
easy triumph for the Govern* 
Times, fears a serious conflict, if j 
is determined to force obetihnow 
The state of affairs at B arsw 
unchanged.
Turkey proposed that a theusi 
soldiers should remain in Syfial 
forms decided upon by the Etna 
mission had been completely car* 
The President of the Com« of j 
Moolis, Poland, had declared >H| 
arrested during the late cTents*i 
Nearly all the inhabitants 
present at the funeral of the Ityi 
Palvezy#. All the houses wf* j 
black, national songs were sung* 
ic speeches made, bat there wan 
ance.
T "
j?Z&~Among the 
stories told of the 1
thousand extravagant
Negro Insurrection. R ising Sun, Ind., 
May 10. The telegraph operator at Patriot, 
Ind., telegraphs that he has been called up­
on to aid in quelling a negro insurrection 
which broke out last night in Owen and Gal­
latin counties. Kentucky. Great fears are 
felt, as it is supposed the negroes are led on 
by two or three white citizens of Kentucky. 
The people are gathering all their forces to 
put down the insurrection, and runners have I 
been sent to Indiana for assistance. Capt. j 
Willis who has a company here for her own 
State service, has telegraphed that he will 
come to their assistance. The telegraph Hue 
is down between Patriot and Vevary. It is 
thought it has been cut by the rebels to pre­
vent news of insurrection being transmit­
ted.
From Baltimore. Baltimore, May 10.— 
This morninz a wagon containing a suspic­
ious looking box and three men, was observ­
ed going out on the Frederick road from Bal­
timore. Gen. Butler dispatched a scoutiDg
party in pmrsuit, who overtook it six miles 
Ellsworth Zouaves,”  is i beyond the Relay House. The box was
. . .  . . . ________ ___  _ . . l  found to contain a Dickinson’s steam gun,that about the twenty young women who 1 . . . , . . , . , T, ® ’_ r ( which was being taken to Harper s berry.—
Ih® 1 The gun and the msn were brought intodressed themselves iu the uniform of 
soldiers, and took their places in the ranks. 
They' were not discovered for some time, but 
when they were known, Ivere promptly sent 
back to New York. Has’nt it been a cus­
tom to take along at least one “Daughter of 
the Regiment,”  from time immemorial ?—- 
Of course there could have been no objection 
except, possibly, the number.
From California. Fort Emu 
The Pony Express from San Pn« 
1 , has arrived.
Breadstuff's were in active dev 
and wheat for England ani tori» 
York. There is no advance io p 
holders are firmer.
The limited treasure sbipmffl 
consequence of apprt-lieusious of; 
in the Gulf of Mexico. , i 
The Union spirit was thorough 
under the news of the secession¿S 
and the fight in Baltimore, and la 
marching on Washington by Jeff.l 
monster Uuion demonstration*«! 
in Sau Francisco. The few sjb 
with secession are very quiet. | 
During the public reception a! 
Latham in Sacramento, someputi 
for Jeff. Davis which produced in 
| ed by the drawing of weapons tni 
jury of several persons, when t«; 
terferred and restored order. \ 
Many Union clubs have been ir 
Sau Francisco and all the priuqp 
who repudiate the idea that Cali 
occupy a neutral position in then 
The Congressional election wild 
the 20th of May.
The Collector at Sau Francis« 
ten a long letter in favor of aca 
the independence of the South 1 
appeal to arms.
■  The Santa Clara land trou'oj 
unsettled. It seems probable ta 
ernor will soon call out the mill 
1000 strong. Serious troubles 1 
bended. The settlers are rejl
They are not contributions to the grand gulf- tered at Portland, 
stream of an earnestly throbbing life, but
they are rather counter-currents that ruffle
¿/a©-Everybody is enquiring about the 
First Regimeut of Maine Voluneers quar- 
The latest news iu re­
gard to them is, that they will not proceed 
to Fort Monroe at preseut on account of the 
breaking out of measles—some twenty be­
ing sick, and Capt. Gardner refusing to take 
them until they be rid of the disease. The 
gees io their
jpST-yïe learn that the students of Frye- 
burg Academy propose giving a public ex­
hibition next Tuesday evening, which prom­
ises to be of a superior character. The pro­
gramme we do not know, but venture the 
opinion that it will be worth attending.— 
Tableaux are to form a part of the enter­
tainment. The proceeds are for the benefit 
of the “ Organ circle.”  We hope to be able 
to attend it, as'we can very properly claim 
to belong to the alurnui of that institution.
friends who would be disgraced by servility, 1 , . , . , . . .- nr. r____  . . .  0 . , , soul is longing, and the world is waiting.—anu not for peace that comes with dishonor, 1
do we pray. Let them all go, if so it must
be, but let the country remain, and let the
Stars and Stripes wave forever. What shall . . . .  , . .  ,
we do?”  tbe eas^ Jl‘e 3 PurPoses' Ho, happi-
•vt7 » .. 1 „ . ! oess belongs to no unusual conditions of life.Most effectively can women work at home. e „ , . , „ ,, , . It comes of the doing of good deeds, of theM ar has its burdens, its dangers, its trials • „ , , . ,
for others than those who go to the tented ^ 0m^ a of the soul> of tUe approval of Second Regiment (Bangor) 
field. If long it shall last it will seriously the^Judgement, and the conditions of these ' place-having gone from Portland Wednes-
_ rv- , * . , .  ^ flro the simplest and the commonest iu allaffect business and property, and in its on- .* *  . , auj  - n i ,  the earth. Oh, how much better would itward course will .crush those who may not , , , , 0 u 11 ,
be within sight or sound of glistening bay- ^  T6™ uaJerstood’ that thouSh metl with j already full-five having been filled and the j
onets or thundering cannon. Every discern- ™ul,UDg auibltl0n cau PerhaPs attai“  strange sixth ready to be accepted.
, heights amoug their fellows, the foundation
ing women can see the anxiety that burdens 1s w  , * ens can hardly be well lain in happiness of an
the community, We do not care to say now enduring nature.
all that is in our mind on this topic; but , 1  . . .t , , Few men who have tried to toy with fatewe will say, in the fewest words, that in n , „ „  , ,  . . „ , , J. . .  , . aui the world, have found real enjoymenttime of war every man’s income will be less, f.lr f . , , ,. , . . .  themselves or friends, anymore than theand every man’s taxes and expenditures will r , , . ,hp mnri> -f n i ' u- aichennat has found wealth in base metals,
be more. Sow. if women will do anything without purifying and waiting. How many
jS5?“Notwithstanding there was no mili­
tary company formed in this town, as was 
expected there might be at one time, some 
twenty-five young men — who have their 
homes here, are already enlisted in the cause 
of the Government, which is doing pretty 
well for a town so far removed from any im­
mediate war excitement.
j^SJ-Everything promises well for a boun­
tiful year. The grass crop can hardly help 
being of a valuable character. The fields 
are already green and well set.
camp. One of the men is Dickinsou, the in­
ventor of the machine. The prisoners were 
sent to Annapolis.
New York, May 13. A despatch to the 
Tribune at Washington, states that scouts 
are daily returning from the South, who 
bring accounts of forces at Richineml, Lynch­
burg, Montgomery, New Orleans and Peusa- 
cala, and that they intend marching on 
Washington, aud if that plan is abandoned 
the men will mutiny agaiust their leaders,
A despatch to the Ilerald states that 
government agent reports that there are not 
more than 4000 rebel troops at Harper’s
Ferry, but probably more in the vicinity__
They occupy not only the Virginia side, but 
also that of Maryland and were at.prehen 
rive of an attack from the Federal troops 
they were receiving supplies, aims, am ruu 
nition, &c., from Baltimore, and had a mili 
tary road direct to that city. The govern 
ment will, soon cut off this road, thus stop 
piug their supplies.
A Washington despatch to the Herald says 
that there are plenty of spies in the very 
midst of the Federal troop3, but they.cannot 
be treated as such, as no declaration of war 
has been made. v
Governor Andrew has been notified that 
Massachusetts citizens are imprisoned at 
Richmond and Charleston without offence.
Baltimore. May 13. The city is very 
quiet, and the excitement has entirely sub 
sided. ^Fort McHenry was largely reinforc 
cd to-day from Annapolis, and contains now 
about 1200 men. Gen. Butler arrived at 
the Fort to-day from Annapolis, and is still 
there.
number 700, mostly armed, t)iQ^
JOS'The man who took the whiffle-trees 
from Bennett’s Saloon, if he will bring them 
day. It is reported that six Regiments are back by Saturday night, will hear of some- 
to be equippied for the service, aud they are j thing to the advantage of all concerned.
^ES^Puterson’s Magazine for June has 
been received and, as usual, is among the 
North Bridgton School. The Spring term | choicest fruits of the editor’s table. Every
Me ; body should have this work.
for their country, let them not run wild iu, . mea are to-day, agonizing—not for wh-vt is
demonstration and subscriptions of doubtful eminently deserved alone-for some bright 
utility ; in thinking only of nurses in the * - -  g
army, or in any outward action that may be 
well enough iu itself and needed in its 
place ; but let every one go to husband or
father and ask—how is this war to affect tr 10 arit?ct found their hope; but they are dving for 
you? Can I do anything to relieve vou in i » .• . . . . .  6, , s o  e you m novel, strange sensations that shall put themr .» r  labor, or .» jour trouble. ? They . i l l  al)ore ^  herJ „ j  J  .
bad perhaps that tte e  are anemie. to com- ] ,  w iti ravistl deli
bat near at hand ; there are failing hearts Strange alchemy '
and weak hands that need encouragement, When will men learn, that, to head the
by tmir own firesides ; taere is something to path of earnest, cheerful, manful dutv is
do at home. Many a man is beneath clouds the way to all the enjoy 
doubts and burdens, of which he has not men! 
waispered to bis own wife and conceals from
his own child, hoping that to-morrow will bo A Mrs. Keif was shot and instantly killed 
bstter than to-day and the cup will pass by Mr. Jesse Higgins, at Hancock, lately.
closed on Tuesday of the present week, 
hoped to have been able to attend the public \
examination, but the rain prevented, M'e ‘ Cost of A rtillery. The cost of Dahl- 
learn from those who did attend, that it was SreeQ,s great nine inch iron guns is 7 1-2 
particularly creditable. We are sorry that ceuis Per pound. As they weigh 9000 lbs. 
the entire Board of Instruction is not to be eac .^ the cost of a gun is $645. 
retained—or rather engaged for the next! J !ie eight-inch Columbiads weigh about 
fall term—as probably lew persons can be •^” {-)'M:,®unds ; the ten inch, 16,000 pounds 
fortune that shall eost them nothing, but j to make Mr. Stone's place good there. Forty-two^poSliidel^wriiif 8000 ^ ^ -  
with one bound fill their full measure of Thc Summer term begius the 29th of the thirty two pounders’ 3,300 to 5600 pounds 
earthly comfort. present month, under the excellent charge eacb- The twelve pounders are sold at five
They cau hardly define their object, or ^ r- Hilton. See advertisement
Much to Do. The Charleston Courier 
thus lays down the war programme of the 
rebels :—
“ But, in the mean time, we have much 
M'e shall be necessitated to whip them.do.
fectly, and determined to right 
be ejected.
Meanness. Nobody ever gaiw; 
by meanness, and yet meanness M 
often manifested by men from wine 
a right to expect better things.,I 
take notice and shun those whop 
IIow often have we observed men* 
ticed by those in temporary p* 
those who for the t«io being, hap 
in an inferior position ; atid how# 
we observed those inferiors risin|:. 
high places of society, and be« 
dispensers of favors to those who 1« 
trarily injured them when theyp 
the power. And how often have * 
people recklessly calumniate otte 
they thought too insignificant to.|
vice to them, and after a scriesdjl
a cliange of circumstances, wa 1 
these same people to bitterly 1«  
they had forfeited the favor of (1st 
significant individuals by their is? 
It costs a man nothing to bo 
and as a matter of policy merely s 
make a belter investment. Mbiti 
than all, aud above all, magnaaii 
bles the character of a man.aDihs 
that feeling of self-respect which k 
do without. Lacking this, posit»' 
are mere shadows but the self r *  
magnanimous men enjoy throws t 
about their whole existence, and ox 
they have a capacity for the highs 
ment, but tbey are enabled to p* 
welfare of others, the reflection of* 
on themselves constitutes the only - 
happiuess which human nature 
of experiencing.
to
Our Navy. The number of 
commission, preparing for sea, M  
enter the United States service ijÿ 
of which five are screw frigateOsoundly— to burn a few of their towns—to ■  , . . ^
capture Washington as a city, or enter it as i ouo huudred auJ scvealy 7 , f l  
a heap of ruins ; we will have to cripple ' sailing frigates, two huudred £ 
their commerce with privateers burn tbeir ! slooPs of war’ 8cvent>'-five SU!IS ’ 
factories, aud reduce them to the condition ' gu«-b<Ja^. twenty-seven guns - »an*
of begging peace, instead of graciously con- 1 s^ops-of-war, oue hundred and«#!r, >u& cu.e , mai u t r ci l  c - - -------  , .
descending to grant us a separate existence I two bn«9- twelve guns, ands i M_ _ _ * . _ Mnnm nn/1 oavarr lltlV (wMwith peace as wc have besought. Every­
thing leads to this opinion. Tlyjy are dis­
tracted among themselves. Their resources 
are crippled ; their toiling millions are suf­
fering already; their sober, thinking men 
acknowledge that madness rules their every 
movement, and none who view things as 
they are, can for a moment believe tlm  suc­
cess will crown their efforts.”
Drowned. A young man named Aaron 
bhackley, of Norway, who had been residing 
a short time in Walpole, Mass., took passage 
in the Steamer from Boston to this port, on 
On thc arrivalcents, the others at six cents a pound. Sea- j Monday evening, April 2 9 . ____ ,lllllttl
coast howitzers of eight and ten inch bore. 1 tbe boat at tll' s place next morning he 
weigh from 8.509 to 9,500 pounds each, and was uot t0 ke fouud. Ilts coat, cap^'and#SJ-The Great Eastern Steamship arrived l,u us cn, a i w  ‘ “ “ “ u. hi  c t, c
at New York on Saturday M’e l,Pint * 7  Sol<i at ® V4 ccuc* a P®«nd. Scige how-1 w a‘-cl1 were found in his berth. It is suppos-
. . * ' itzers Lif eight inch bor> are much lighter, ed be was affected with sea-sickness, went on
it hinted that this monster Steamship might weighing from 2,500 to 3000 pounds,and are I deck t0 relieve himself aud fell overboard.— 
be chartered or possibly purchased by the . d at tb® same rate as those above men-! Argus.
Government, for transporting troops and mu- rass are much lighter, the j ----------------- -- -----------------
nitions of war. It is claimed that she can ly 4,300 pounds”^ they"are'howJvcr ' d°at ' Acc?unts that secessionists have troops
meat lit for gods or uecessary outfit for a formidable siege.
^t9*Godey’s has come aud is full of Sum-1 r'ei3bing 220 pounds, are sold at seventy- 
tner fashions, and polite literature. It ri in- „ 7  L.etu\ a Pound’ Shells sell according to 
diepeuaiblc to .ho houooMd. ! S «  3 1 ™“  C' a'“  1  r °“ “ J >
whatever. The secession government were 
only recently informed of this fact, and were 
very much surprised. Provisions in Rich­
mond are very scarce, common browu sugar 
atone st.ang at twenty-five Ceut3 per pouud.
stea  and screw vessels fifty 
of these vessels are now at New 1® 
up with all possible speed; 
Boston, fitting, while seventeen ® 
iu the home or blockading 
total number of guns carried by t*> 
able fleet is seven hundred aud eh®
Rev. 0. J. Fernald, UnitarianJ . 
at Thomastou, landed at llockliu ^  
morning troni the Daniel Webster» 
land, in a state of great exbansuÄ 
left Boston in the cars on Jiondiy
cut health. Ho was taken to»
tlie best medical attendance sec® 
efforts to save his life were 
he died the same evening.
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llETURN OP A CaiPPELED SOLDUtR FROM THE
VaR__Affecting Meeting with his Mother. This
morning a member of Company D. ol Lowell, 
named Chandler, who hails from Cambridge, 
where his mother resides, reached -this city 
from Baltimore. Mr. Chandler was one of 
the victims of tho Baltimore tragedy. Ite was 
in tho lasc platoon of his company, and re­
ceived severe injuries at tho hands of the 
“ roughs,”  which will probably make him a 
■cripplo for.lifo. lie has a bail cut iti the 
hea l, his left leg was severely crushed and 
mangled by stouos, breaking a main artery, 
and rendering it doubtful if ho ever can re­
cover its use ; a thumb of one band was shot 
off by a pistol ball, and another ball grazed 
his scalp. He has bad a hard timo of it, 
but through the ktnd offices of a charitable 
lady of Baltimore, he received tho most sed­
ulous care, and was at last enabled to re­
turn to his home.
On the way to this city a knowledge of 
the fact that lie was ft soldier, was alone nec­
essary to procure for him free of charge all 
that he desired. Mr. Stetson of the As tor, 
was profuse in his attentions. Mr. It. K. 
Bolter of this city took charge of him there, 
and shared his state-room with him, while 
Oapt. Brown of the Bay State refused to re­
ceive a ceut tor his passage.
His mother in Cambridge was telegraphed 
to, ami met. him at tho depot. When the 
cars arrived she looked around for her son, 
wao, sho heard, had been wounded, but she 
had not the least idea of the extent of his 
injuries. When, therefore, she beheld a poor 
cripple hebbling towards ber on crutches, 
and recognized that it was the changed form 
of her beloved sou, her agitation was ex­
treme.
The sceno of meeting was quito affecting, 
drawing tears from the eyes even of Mayor 
Green, who accompanied Mrs. Chandler, al­
beit the Chief Magistrate o f  our city is uot 
often in such a melting mood. Mr. Chand­
ler accompanied hisTnother to Cambridge.— 
Ho states that lie is confident that he killed 
two or three of the mob during the struggle. 
—Boston Traveller, 10th-
e a M M » « ' 1 11 I IIM — ■— i ^ — — —
B R ID G T O N  A C A D E M Y ,
A T  N O R T H  B R ID O T O N , M A I N E . 
rYUlE SUMMER TERM will commence on 
L WEDNESDAY, May 29th, 1861, and con­
tinue eleven weeks.
C. E . H IL T O N , A . It. Principal,
Miss Elizabeth  A bbott, Teacher of Music, 
Miss L. K. Gibbs, Teacher of Drawing and 
Painting.
Board near the Academy can be obtained 
for $2,00 pur week, wood and lights extra,
Students can reduce ttioir expenses by 
boarding themseivefc.
No pains will be spared to render the 
School pleasant and prolitablo to all who 
attend.
Text Books supplied at Portland prices.
T. H MEAD, Sec’y.
No;th Bridgton, April 29, is 6l. 26
N O T IC E ,
["'HE subscriber having contracted with the . Selectmen of the town of Bridgton, to 
support Peter Lambert, for the ensuing year 
he therefore forbids all persons barboring or 
trusting him, as ho will pay no bills he may 
incur JOHN USHER.
Bridgton, May 8, 1861. 3w27
A ccident. Mr. William Keef, a volunteer 
in the Skowhegan Company, from Kendall’s 
Mills, met with a serious accident in this 
place on Saturday last. Iu attempting to 
■get upon the Freight J-lngino while in mo­
tion, lie slipped anil fell, his foot coming 
partly across tho rail, and wa9 caught by 
the truck on tho tender which completely 
stripped the flesh from oue side, but broke 
ao bones.— [Clarion.
A letter from a gentleman in the interior 
of South Carolina says that, while abseut at 
tho Charleston fight the negroes in this town 
burned four dwellings aud eight stores in 
the town ami four more iu tho vicinity.— 
Eight negroes were huug, aud a dozen more 
would soon be hung.
Howard Clark, the driver of the stage 
which connects with tho V. & C. Railroad at 
Buxton for Liiniugtou, was thrown from his 
carriage on Thursday night, aud among oth- 
er injuries received, had one of his legs bro­
ken in two places. Tho accident was caused 
by his horses becoming unmauageblo. No 
passengers injured.— [Argus.
Mr. H. G- Brilgham, or Norway, commit­
ted suicide in that town on Monday, by cuU 
ting his throat from car to ear and severing 
botti.iuguiar veins. No cause is assigned 
for this dreadful act. if* has appeared rath­
er disconsolate aud discouraged of late.
The schooner Convoy arrived at Rockland 
this week from Richmond, bringing between 
thirty aud forty persons who had beeu or­
dered out of Virgiuia.
Several army officers who ro-iigned but 
failed to obtain places in the rebel servico, 
hive applied to bo restored. They received 
&u emphatic refusal.
Two hundred and fitly thousand men have 
beeu offered to tho  ^ government from the 
country west of the Alleghanies.
One of the oil wells at Rouseville, Pa..reg­
ularly oeases to flow on the Sabbath. This 
siugular fact is well authenticated.
C A R P Ü T
WARE -HOUSE !
E N G L I S H  A N D  A M E R I C A N
C A R P E T I N G S ,
— LATEST styles—
Iu Velvets. Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
FLODR OIL CLOTHS;
all widths.
Vtraw H a itia n s , Rii?s» II its , & c.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Muslins.
F oa tiio rs  and  M ittra s3 3 s
Bought at Reduced Rates and will be sold 
Very Cheap for  Cash, by
W .  T .  K I L B O R N & C O .
(Successors to E. II Bürgin ,
F R E E  STREET CARPET W ARE HOUSE 
Chambers No. 1 and 2, Free Street Block. 
Over II. J. Libby & Co.’s,
25 P O R T L A N D , ME. tf
FOR SOItE T H R O A T .-  Hannewell’s Uni­
versal Cough RemeUy has proved itself a 
perfect remedy for this troublesome com­
plaint. a result every oue might expect, and 
every one will experience by trial. It is 
so pleas int in application, and so soothing 
to the inflamed throat,that its effect is almost 
instaneous. 'There is probably no greater er­
ror committed than that of not attending to 
complaints o f this kind ill early stages of 
attack, as probably more cases of consump 
tiou are produced by the neglect of Throat 
Complaints than any other. Being free of 
all components to disturb the most delicate 
constitutions, we ask, iu confi lence, a trial. 
As the Universal Cough Remedy and its as- 
tonishiag results are by new developments 
ia medicine, may we ask all to be sure and 
get the genuine to insure success. Sold by- 
all respectable dealers. See advertisement.
D E N T I S T R Y .
DR. H A S K E L L  is in  tow n  for a season , 
«11 on him early. n o v l l t f
M A  R R I  A G E S .
JÜST OPENED !
A Large and Attractive Stock of
M I L L I N E R Y
S' 33 ©  'S -S  S  ®  S  B  ,
consisting of Bonnets, Ribbons, Silks, Laces, 
and a large assortment of French Flowers 
Also, Ladies’ Misses’ and' Children’s Hats of 
all styles. Blondes, Ruches, Shaker 
Hoods, Frames, &e.
All the above together with an assortment of 
D R E S S  T R I M M I N G S ,
Fringes, Button.s, Velvet Ribbons, Netts, 
Undersleeves, Collars, &c., will be offered at 
the lowest market prices.
B m n ets  B leached  and P ressed , 
Also, Bonnets and Hats Dyed in the most 
superior style.
Li^ ?“Those wishing to perchaso a Bonnet 
cheap will do well to call soon.
L. ti. UR&WOLD.
Bridgton, April 24, 1861. 25
FAR A  FOR A uE.
r FMIe subscriber offers for sale his FARM, 
situated on the “ Ridge”  in Bridgton, 
containing forty acres of good land favora­
bly liv, led into tillage, pasture aud wood­
land, with an orchard.
The Buildings are new and commodious.
This valuable property is one of the most 
desirable locations in this region, it is with­
in l i  miles of the Academy, quarter of a 
mile from the District school house, and on­
ly 14 miles from the Post office.
Possession will be given either this Spring 
or next Fall.
Terms of payment easy. For further par­
ticulars apply to AARON GIBBS,
or BENJAMIN WALKER
Bridgton, April 4, 1S6I tf22
DXMOrJD OIL CO.,
13 M arket S q u a re ,:::::::P ortland , M e .
I H I E  D IA M O N D  O IL  is a Pure, Safe and . Odorless article, warranted to burn in 
any of the Kerosene Lamps. Will burn ten 
per cent longer than any other Oil.
B U R N IN G  F L U ID , C H A N D E L I E R S ,
LAMPS, eke., at Wholesele and Retail.
iXF” 01d Lamps altered to burn Diamond Oil. 
Sept. 22. 6m46.
in Norway, 5th inst., Mr. Thomas Holt of 
Bethel to Miss N. Jennie Jordon of Norway.
in Biddeferd, Rev. Henry K. Craig of 
Bucksport, Me. to Miss Harrietts It. 'L'enny, 
of Plymouth, Iowa.
D E  A T  I I S  .
In Bethel, Mr. Richard Este a ;vd Ih’,.
In Brownfield, Mr. Isaac Bacholdor, 88.
In Hollis 9th inst., Mr. Wm. F. Burnham, 
aged 65 years.
At ti Court of Probate held at Portland, with­
in and for the County of Cumberland,t oh 
the First Tuesday of May. in tho year 
of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty- 
one
CMMUEL W. GHADBORN, Guardian of 
0  Emma J. Russell, minor child and heir 
of Calvin Russell, late of Harrison, in said 
County, deceased, having presented his peti­
tion for liceuse to sell and convey certain 
heal Estate of said minor, as described in 
said petition, and for the purposes therein 
named.
It was Ordered, That the said Petitioner 
give notice to all persons interested, by 
«using notice to be published, three weeks 
oaccessi vely. in the Bridgton Reporter, print­
ed at Bridgton, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at said Portland, 
on the First Tuesday of Juno next, at 
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show 
cause if any they have, why the same suould 
not be granted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy: Attest.
28 EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
W-
ois.
war fc*H 
liven
W M .  W .  C R O S S ,
O  O  I rL  O  IKT 3 3  IETL
For Cumberland County. Residence 
25 B R ID G T O N , M E .
Rare Chance.
IMIE subscriber will sell his rich and ex- . tensive assortment of English, French 
and American
D R Y  G O O D S
at cost. Also an invoice of
K o a d y  M a d s  C loth in g .
Over Coats $3,00, and upwards.
Under “  $2,00 “
Vests “  75 ct3. “
Pants 75 cts. “
Which must ¡vnd will be sold if low panic 
prices will do it.
N. OSGOOD.
. No. Bridgton, Feb. 15, 1861. 15 3m
T H  E O IU G IN A L .
T. B .  B U R N H A M ,
B U R N H A M  «Sr B R O T H E R S ,
Take tills method to inform the citizens of 
Portland and vicinity, that .lie lias fitted up 
a new suit of Rooms lor the purpose of mak­
ing Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes, and Pho­
tographs, iu alt their branches, at
N O . 90 M ID D L E  S T R E E T , 
(Opposite J. E. Fcrnald’s Tailoring Establish­
ment.)
These Rooms have been fitted up express­
ly for the purpose, and entirely without re­
gard to expense—having two large Sky 
Light Rooms for the convenience of the dif­
ferent kinds of Pictures, aud so arranged as 
to open them into one for large Groups, 
which makes the largest Room to operate in 
to be found in this section.
CARD PICTURES, - - S3 60 pec dozen. 
SMALL PHOTOGRAPHS, $ I 00 for 24.
A Miniature Album for holding fifty of 
these little pictures. Price only one dollar, 
bound in Turkey Morrocco.
GGr* Miss Burnham will wait upon visitors 
as usual. Please call and see for yourselves 
a large collection of finished Photographs.
Yours respectfully,
T. li. BURNHAM.
Fort land, Feb. 6, 1861.
B O O K S
TO BE S O L D  A T  G R E A T L Y
Seduced Prices.
Tbe subscribers, in order to close out their 
E X T E N S IV E  V A R I E T Y  O F  B O O K S,
Will sell the same
A T  C O S T ,
And many of them at less 
TH A N  H A L F  T H E  R E T A I L  P R IC E  ! 
Those wishing to replenish their Libraries 
will do well to call on 
K. J . D . L A iU lY B E E  Sc CO.
09 Exchange Street. 
n!4 PORTLAND, Me. 6m
J& .1Ö t  O I X  "t i O  X i
Is called to a prime lot of
G n Ä M Ü f  l E l M i S l i Q I f ,
NrOW in store which will besold for the L O W E S T  P O S S IB L E  P R I C E S , for
Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a 
first class quality aud a prime assortment of
DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
8 T A T I O  N E R Y ,
A N D  P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S ,
which will be sold for a small advance on the 
cost. Also, a large quantity and 
prime assortment of
A\ Nj Dj F A\ Nj Cj YJ Cj Oj Q) Dj Sj ,
R E U B E N  B A L L .
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860. 23tf
JOSIAH BURLEIGH,
Wholesale and retail Dealer in
H  oadLy M a d e
C L O T H IN G ,
CLOTHS, A N D
c; i : n t >s
Furnishing’ Goods.
N O . 163 M ID D L E  S T R E E T , 
fPORTLAND,
tn^Custom Garments Made to Order.
_12 s. R . SU E U A N , Cutter.
HOUSE KEEPERS^
Barnet's "Excelsior" Baking Powders.
Cannot be surpassed for the im m ediate 
p rod u ction  of BREAD, Bu c k w h e a t  
C a k e s , and every description  o f  P a s t - 
uy  without Y e a s t , in less tim e than 
a ny  oth er process.
oaves 35 pr. ct, in use of Butter k Eggs.
These powders arc more economical 
and healthier than any in use. One 
trial will convince the most skeptical.
Incitases the weight in Bread 15 Pr. Ct
Dyspeptics can ca t HOT BREAD, 
BUL8CU1T, Ac , with impunity if made 
with these POWDERS.
For Sale Ever ¡¡where.
D O O R S ,
Sashes, and Blinds.
r |MIE Subscriber has removed his Pactory 
JL to the LARGE NE<V SHOP near the 
Cuinberlaitd Mills, and having fitted up in 
the best manner, is now prepared to supply 
customers, or will make at short notice, 
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window- 
Frames, Mouldings of all sizes, House 
Finish of any description, Pump-tub­
ing, and all the various kiuds of
B U I L D I N G  iU A T K  R I A L
that can he advantageously prepared by his 
Machinery.
We also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum­
ber ; Joint and Match Boards ; Plane, Joint, 
and Square Clapboards in the best manner.
iL7“ Builders and others in want of such 
articles are invited to call anil examine our 
work. I . S. llO I 'K IN S O N .
Bridgton Center, Feb. 16, 1860. 3m*15
J. F. WOODBURY,
Manufacturer of
P L A N IN G , S A W I N G . & C .
*
Done at short notice, and with dispatch.
J O B B I N G S
attended to with promptness and dispatch 
O'?“  Please give us a call.
Shop next door to Adams & W aiter’s Store. 
B R ID G 1  O N  CEN 1ER. 42
âTTMÊTilii
S. M . H A Y D E N ,
------DEALER IS------
f M T a t  i t t B i
AND
Also, DiiUGS, CHEMICALS,
and m ost o f  the
P O P U L A R  M E D I C I N E S
o f  the day.
P  IT R  E W I N E S
fo r  m ech a n ica l and m edicinal purposes.
5 B R ID G T O N  fc E N T E R .
G-  I I .  B R O W N ,
M anufacturer, w h olesa le  and reta il dea ler in
I ' l l  H 111 T U E S
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES. MATTRESSES,
P IC T U R E  F R A M E S , F E A T H E R S ,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
E xten sion , C en ter and  C ard  Tables. 
B E D S T E A D S , of the latest and most un­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
A L S O , R E A D Y -M A D E  C O F F IN S . 
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LO O K IN G  - G L A S S ?:8 R E P A IR E D . 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
,T. 3 ? . W E B B ,  M .  D .  
PHYSICIAN A N D  SURGEON,
B R ID G T O N  C E N T E R , M E .
KEPJSBENCKS.
Prof. Frank H. Hamilton, M. D. Brooklyn, 
N. Y.
S. O. flunking, M. D., Windham.
S II. Tewksbury, M. D , Portland.
W. R Richardson, M D., Portland.
W. W. Green, M. D., Gray. 42
IM P O R T A N T  T O  M A R R IE D  P E O P L E !
INFORMATION of Great Importance to Married People and those about to bo 
married, will be sent F R E E .
Address Du. J. R. Anokksox,
3ml7 Lock Box No. I l l  Boston Post Office.
JOHN MEAD, 
Carriage, Si£ii and Ornamental
2L S ^ J & . A M  LS^ 3
N O R T H  B R ID G T O N , M E .
Signs, Banners, and all kinds of Letteri-ng 
neatjy executed.
Carriages, Sleighs, and Furniture Painted 
and Ornamented in the best style. 
LC7 ” 0 rders from neighboring towns solicited. 
North Bridgton, Dec. 14, 1860. 6
Burnet's Celebrated Washing Powders !
Bleaches clothes beautifully white, 
and softens the HARDEST WATER
S A V E S  ONE H A L F  T H E  SO A P .
Does not injure the texture of the fin­
est LINES, LACES, orCAMBBICS.
Saves One Half the Labor in Washing,
Washes all Clothing superior to the 
best Washing Machine in the world, 
without injury, particularly Flannels, 
which are washed soft, without shrink­
ing.
Cost o f  a Large Washing 2 Cents.
Manufactured only by
WILLIAM BURNET,
45 & 454 Pine Street, New York city.
Fok S ale Ev ery w h ere .
Cash Orders promptly executed. 6m9
N E W  S T O C K  !
F. B. & J. H. CASWELL
Would call the attention of those wishing to 
purchase to their new and well selected 
Stock of
T  O  I I  U S  S i
AND
JEWELRY!
—Consisting of—
Hunting and Open Faced L E V E IIS,
L A D IE S  G O L D  & S IL V E R  W A T C H E S ,
Ladies Watch and Neck Chains, Gents 
Vest Chains, Ladies and Gents
B rea st B ins,
BeJt Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Shirt Studs, Lock­
ets, Bracelets, Silver Thimbles.
larger and belter Stock than ever before 
oJfcred*iu this place.
SILVER AND PLATED SPOONS.
> A large stock of Silver, Plated and Steel
S P E C T A C L E S !
C L O C K S ,
A large variety. Also
Gilt Picture Frames,
all sizes made to order.
C L O C K S , W A T C H E S , A N D  J E W E L R Y  
R E P A I R E D .
FRANCIS 13 CASWELL. 
JOHN II. CASWELL. 
Bridgton Center, May 10, I860. 27
R E M O V A L .
The undersigned would inform the public of 
their removal to
N O . SO C O M M E R C IA L  S T R E E T ,
(THOMAS’S BLOCK,) 
and avail ourselves of this opportunity to 
call attention to our present large and 
well assorted Stock of
Drugs, Paints, Oils, Leads, &c.
Ac.
Having increased facilities and accommo­
dations in our New Store, we feel confident 
of our ability to give satisfaction to all who 
may favor us with their patronage.
We would also call atteution to our
OTQilli fUAtf, & e@n®n
M A N U F A C T O R Y ,
On Munjoy Street, where we arc manufac­
turing ail kinds of COLORS, White Lead, 
Japan, Putty. &e. Ac. Giving our personal 
attention to this branch of our business, and 
using the best stock iu their preparation, we 
are enabled to offer to the publie articles in 
this line equal tb any in the Market, at Man­
ufacturers' Prices.
WILSON & BURGESS. 
Portland, J an, 16. 2861. till
AKE YOU INSURED?
17  VERY prudent man will forthwith put U himself iu a condition to answer in the 
affirmative, if he cannot already do so.
The BELKNAP COUNTY M. F. I. CO., 
continues 'through the subscriber ns their 
Agent, to take good Fire Risks on the most 
favorable terms.
The SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE 
INSURANCE CO., one of the most reliable 
and safe Stock Companies in New England, 
insure country Dwellings and their contents 
at one to one and a half per cent, for live 
years, making the cost from 20 to 30 cents a 
year on a $100 and no assessments. 
Applications received by
W. II. POWERS, Agent. 
Juiy 12, 1860 ly35
The Bodugger.
This wonderful article, just patented, is 
something entirely new, and never before of­
fered to agents, who are wanted everywhere. 
Full particulars sent free. Address
SHAW & CLARK,' 
Iy l8 Biddeford, Maine.
NEW mLLIXERY GOODS
This week received at 
D. E. & M, E. BARKER'S
F. C. F A R IN G T O N ,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,  
L O V E L L , Oxford County, Maine. 
Particular attention paid to collecting.
A .  H .  W A L K E R ,  
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,
41 F  R Y E  B U R G  M E . 6m
J. H. KIMBALL, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and surgeon,
B R ID G T O N , M E .,
Office and Residence nearly opposite Dix- 
ey Stone's store; tf 18
DIXEY STONE & SON,
— DEALERS IN—
DRY GOODS!
WEST INDIA GOODS
-------AND-------
G R O C E R IE S .
Would respectfully invite the attention of 
the citizens of Bridgton and vicinity to their
KTew Stocis.
M I X  A I D  W l l f i a
¿Sbm $
Which have just been purchased, and are
N O W  O F F E R E D  FOR. S A L E  !
The Stock consists of the different varie­
ties of
W O O L E N S , -■>
Tailor’s Trimmings ! !
For Gents, all styles.
Shawls, Flannels, Shirts and Drawers,
Hoods, Gloves, and Hosiery, Scarfs and
Scarf Trimming, White Linens, Lin­
en Handkerchiefs;
B 0 1 S S V D S I
OF ALL KINDS.
Thread, Pins, Buttons, Needles, and
F 'A \ N J G J Y  &  R t m O L E S  *
too numerous to mention.
A large aud well selected Stock of
Hats, Caps, and Furs,
Buffalo Bobos, &c-, &c.
Also, a new line of
B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S ,
for Ladies and Gents.
HARD-WARE CROCKERY, 
Kerosene Lampsai*d “ Fixings”
in all the new styles, and varieties as usual 
and finally a nice stock of
IF$W; EEV EiieEHCEi!
In which as to quality, and general assort­
ment, we think, we cannot le  surpassed.— 
We feel confident we are now offering one of 
the best assortments of Goods ever brought 
into this vicinity, and are constantly making 
additions to thesame.
Please give us a call, and satisfy your
selves.
DIXEY STONE & SON. 
Bridgton, Oct. 11, 1860. tf 49
irAM’L ADLAM, Jr.7
------DEALER IN-------
P A R i l Q j R i j ,  Q]H]A\MjB)E:Ri
P L  A I  1ST
W W m M E W W M E i f
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
CHINA, CROCKERY AND
G r  1  C t  © t ¡£® 'V ^ T  3T* O  ,
B R IT A N N IA  W A R E , T A B L E  C U T L E R Y , 
P L A T E D  W  A R. E  ,
And a general assortment of
House F U R fif IS I I 11\  K Goods
The attention of purchas­
ers is invited to the large 
Stock of H O U SE  K E E P IN G  
G O O D S now in Store as above, 
comprising as it does nearly every article 
usually needed in the F U R N lT lR E  A N D  
C R O C K E R Y  department. Being one of the 
largest stocks in the State, purchasers can 
find almost any variety of rich, medium and 
low priced Goods, suited to theif different 
wants.
Those commencing House keeping can ob­
tain a complete outfit at this establishment, 
without the trouble and loss of time usuallf 
attending a selection of this kind ; and the 
subscriber is confident that, combining as he 
docs the various branches of the House Fur­
nishing business, he can offer goods at prices 
that will not fail of proving satisfactory on 
examination.
138 aud M0 ¡Riddle Street,
jy  12 PO R TLAN D . tf36_
’ C
B R ID G T O N , Maine
MIAL DAVIS & SON.
This House is entirely refitted and 
furnished in the most approi ed 
style ; and the Proprietors respect- 
I'offi'i'H fully solicit a renewal of patronage 
so generously bestowed in orraer 
Sept. 14. tf'45
G R A N T ’ S
COFFEE IM ) SPICE MILLS.
Original Establishment.
J .  G r I R A  1STT ,
Wholesale Dealer in all kfndä of
COFFlili, SPICES, SALERATUS
A N D  C It KAM  T A S T E » ,
New Coffee and Spice Mills, No. 13 and 15 
Union Street, PORTLAND. Me. 
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with 
any address, in all variety of Packages, and 
Warranted in every instance as represented. 
Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground 
51 for the Trade, at short notice. ly  
All Goods entrusted at tfee owner’s risk.
A Y E R ’ S
Sarsaparilla
FOR P U R IF Y IN G  T H E  BLOOD.
And for tli* spoedy emo of tlio following complaint«: 
■Scvofu lu  u n it S c r o f u l o u s  A ffe c t  i o n s , .s u c h  
nu T u m o r s ,  f l e e r s ,  S o r t s ,  E r u p t i o n s ,  
IM m  | ile , , I H c d u le s ,  B l o t c h e s ,  B o i l s ,  
U iu in s ,  a u d  i t l l  S K ln  D is c -u se s .
Oakland, lml., Otli June, 1859,
J. C. Ariai & Co. Gents: l feel it my duty to « 9- 
\iiow loiigo wlint your biirsupiuitia l;us tiou« for me, 
linviug inherited u ¡scrofulous infccUou, 1 have suffered 
rom it in v.uious ways for years, ¡sometimes it burst 
;ut in CK'vvs on my hands ami anus; sometimes it 
unmd liiwuiM uud distressed me at the stomach. Two 
years ago if broke out on my bead and covered my scalp 
aid ears with < ne sore, which was painful and loathsome 
ueyoud description. J tried many medicines and several 
physicians, but without much relief from any thing. In 
fact, the disorder grew worse. At length i  was rejoiced 
to read in tlib Gospel Messenger thut you bad prepared 
an alterative (Sursaparilla), for 1 knew from your reputa­
tion that any thing you made must bo good. 1  sent to 
'¡in inniui and got it, and used it till it cured me- 1 took 
it, as you advise, in small doses of a teaspoon fill over a 
ui nth. mid used almost three bottles. New and liealiliy 
■kin soon began to form under file Scab, which after a 
while fell olf. My skin is now clear, and i know by my 
feelings that tim disease has gone from my system. You 
can well believe that I fuel wiiut 1 am saying when 1 toll 
you, that 1 hold you to be one of the apostles of the age, 
and remain ever gratefully. Yours,
ALl' KLLi 1!. TALLEY.
St. A n t h o n y ’ s F i r e ,  I l o s c  o r  E r y s i p e l a s ,  
T e t t e r  n m l  S u it  t t l i c u m , S c a ld  H e a d ,  
I t i i i g w o n u ,  S o r e  E y e s ,  D r o p s y ,  
fir. Robert .V. IVeblo writes from Salem. N. Y., 12th 
-opt., 1159, llmt ho lips cured an in veto rate case of 
tiropsy, vvhkli threatened ¡0 terminate futility, by tho 
'ersovering ’ iso of our Sarsaparilla, mid al>o u dangerous 
Malignant E rysipelas liv large doses r f tho same; say» 
le cures tho,common E ruptions by it constantly. 
U r o n c l i o c e l c ,  G o i t r e  o r  S w e l l e d  N e e le .
Zebul'oh 8toan of Prospect, Texas, writes : “ Three bot­
tles or ynuv Sarsaparilla cured me from a (h i!re — a hid­
eous swelling on tiro neck, which I had all tiered from 
over two yeais.’ ’
L e n c o r r l ie c a  o r ’W h i t e s ,  O v a r ia n  T u m o r ,  
U te r in e  U lc e r a t i o n ,  F e m a le  D is e a s e s .
fir. J. If. 8. Clianning, of New York City, writes; “ I  
most cheerfully comply with the ret; nest of your agent in 
saving 1 have found your Sarsaparilla a nmst excellent 
alterative in the numerous complaints for which we 
employ such a remedy, but especially in Ihuale Diseases 
of the Scrofulous diathesis. 1 have cured many inveter­
ate cases of J/uiconhrea by it, and some where the com­
plaint was caused by ulceration  of the uterus. Tho ulcer­
ation itself was soon cured. Nothing within my knowl­
edge equals it for those denude derangements”
Edward Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes, “ A dan­
gerous ovarian tum or on one of tlio females iu my family, 
which Imd defied all tlio remedies vve could employ, lues 
at length been completely cui ed by your Extract of Sar­
saparilla. Our physician thought nothing but extirpa­
tion could afford relief, but lie advised the trial of your 
Sarsaparilla ns the last resort before cutting, anil it 
proved effectual- After taking your remedy eight weeks 
no symptom of (lie disease remains.”
S y p h i l i s  n m l  M e r c u r i a l  D is e a s e .
New Ottt.KANS, 25th August, 1859. 
fir.. J C. Arr.a : fir, I cheerfully comply with tho re- 
quest of your agent, ami report to von some of the effects 
I have realised with your Sarsaparilla.
I have cured with it, in my praetlco. most of the com­
plain ¡iV for which it is recommended, and have found its 
(Toots truly wonderful in the cure of Venereal und  J/u - 
ariot /hsr.ite. One 1 f my patients bad Syphilitic ulcers 
hi liis throat, which were consuming ins palate and Gm 
top of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken, 
cured him in live weeks. Another was attacked by sec­
ondary symptoms in his nose, and the ulceration hud 
eaten away a considerable part of it, so that 1 believe tha 
disorder would soon reach his brain and kill him. liut it 
yielded to my administration of your Sarsttpariila: the 
ulcers healed, and lie is well again, not of Course without 
some disliguration ta his face. A woman who- had been 
treated for tho same disorder by meieury was suffering 
from lids poison in her hones. T hey hail become so sen­
sitive to tho weather that on a damp day she suffered ex- 
crueiating pain in her joints and holies. 8hc, ti o, was 
cuied entirely by your bursapuriilu iu a few weeks. I 
know from its formula, which your agent gave jiio, that 
tills Preparation from youV laboratory must tie a great 
remedy; consequently, these truly louiaikubie result» 
with it have not surprised me.
fraternally yours, G. V. LARIMER, M. D.
R h e u m a t i s m ,  G o u t ,  I . i v c r  C o m p l a i n t .
iNDEPK.NDKNOS, Preston Co., Vn.. Ctli July. 1559. 
fin. J. C: A n n : Sir, 1 have been afflicted with a pain­
ful chronic lilieumatism  for a long lime, w hich baffled tho 
skill of physicians, and Blin k to me in epite of all tlio 
remedies 1 could find, until 1 tried your Sursapnrilla. One 
bottle cured me in two weeks, aud restored my general 
health so much that I am far better tfiari before 1 was 
attacked. 1 think,it a wonderful piedidne. J. KREAM.
Jules Y. Getcliell, of St. Louis, writes: “ I have been 
afflicted for years with 11 n affection < f  the. Liver, wl li 
destroyed my health. I tried every thing, aud every thing 
failed to relieve me; and I have been a broken-down man 
fur some years from no other cause than derangem ent o f  
the Liver. My beloved pastor, the Kov. Mr. Espy, advised 
me to try your Sarsaparilla, because lie said lie knew you, 
aud any tiling you made was worth trying, lty the bless­
ing of God it lias cured me, aud has so purified my blood 
ns to make 11 new man of uio. J feel young again. The 
best that can be said of you is not half good enough.”
S o l i l m i s ,C a n c e r  T u m o r s ,  E n l a r g e m e n t ,  
U l c e r a t i o n ,  C u r ie s  a n t i  E x f o l i a t i o n  o f  
tH c B o n e s .
A great variety o f coses have been reported to us where 
cures of theso-formidable complaints have resulted fioci 
the use of this remedy, hut our space here w ill not admit 
them. Some of them may he found in our American 
Almanac, w hich the agents below named are pleased to 
furnish gratis to all who call for them.
D y s p e p s in .  H e a r t  D is e a s e ,  F i t s ,  E p i l e p ­
s y ,  M c l a i i c l i o l y ,  N e u r a lg ia .
Many remarkable cures of these affections have been 
made by tlio alterative power of this medicine. It stimu­
lates the vital functions into vigorous action, and thus 
overcomes disorders which would be supposed beyond its 
reach. Such a remedy lias long been required by the ne­
cessities o f the people, and vve are confident that this will 
do for them all that medicine can do.
flyer’s Cherry Pectoral,
r o l l  THE RA PID CURE OP 
O o n g t is ,  C o ld s ,  I n f l u e n z a ,  H o a r s e n e s s ,  
C r o u p ,  J B r o u c i i i t is .  I n c i p i e n t  C o n -
s u m  p t i o n ,  a n d  f o r  t h e  U c l k f  
o f  C o n s u m p t i v e  P a t i e n t s
in  a d v a n c e d  Sf.i«ge3 
o f  tire D ise a se .
This is a remedy so universally known to surpass any 
itlier for tho cure of throat and lung complaints, that it 
x useless Iieie to publish the evidence of its virtues. Its 
unrivalled excellence for coughs and colds, and its truly 
cotiffoifiil cures o f pulmonary disease, have made it 
tnow'ii throughout the civilized nations of the earth, 
¡•'evv aro tho communities, or even families, among them 
who have not some personal experience of its effects — 
some living trophy in their midst of its victory over tha 
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs. 
As all know the dreadful fatality of these disorders, and 
aa they know, too, the effects of this remedy, vve need not 
do more than to assure them that it has now nil the vir­
tues that it did have when makii g the cures which have 
won no strongly upon the confidence of mankind. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER CO , Lowell, Mas*. 
All our RemedlesJ are sold by S. M. Hayden, 
Bridgton ; J. D. Freeman, No. Bridgton ; Silas 
Blake, Harrison. ly l l
O T d i l l S ’ UtiYtfr.il.,
N o .  4 6  E l m  S t r e e t ,
B O STO N .
n3 W E S T O N  M E R R I T T , Proprietor, ly
Pondicherry House'
THE subscriber would inform his 
friends and the public that he is 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good and 
»substantial manner, and for a rea­
sonable compensation.. The Pondiclerry 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House is also fitted up for board 
ing and all who see1* fit to take, board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
OG*" 1 have also, goov ?Tahlitig for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2 tf
E.
r
E.
li
WILDER,
m n m
s  a -  a  s s s a  3  a  <
Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings,llalters, Sur 
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, &c- 
constantly on ha.nd.and for sale. 
Bridgton Center. Nov. 12, 1859. ’*lyl# 
P R O G R A M M E S  A N D  T IC K E T S . 
rp H E  Bridgton Reporter Office ha3 facilitfes 
JL for furnishing Programmes and Tickets 
for Concerts, A~c-, at lew prices.
M I S C E L L A N Y .
THE F A R M E R ’ S DAUGHTER.  
BT L . 1 0 T E Î  U 1 '
0, I am a Farmer's Daughter,
Ana mv cottage home ia small,
Yet bow happy iu this heart of mine, 
Where no shadowy sorrows fall.
For I love mv home most dearlyAnd all its scenes around:
Here Nature with all her sweetest smiles 
At every step is found !
Yes. la m a  Farmer’s Daughter,
And the Lord will sure forgive,
If I pride me for the pleasant way 
And the home in which 1 live;
As in Eden all is loveLy,
Whichever way I roam,
For ancient woods and flowery fields 
Surround my cottage home.
Yes, I am a Farmer’ s Daughter 
And I meet the proud and fair,
Who often come from the crowded town 
For a breath of country air :
Tho’ they sometimes treat me rudely, 
And toss their heads in scorn ;
’Tis that they do not understand 
ime where I was born !Tue ho
Tho’ la m a  Farmer’3 Daughter, 
And in French can take no part, 
And the formal rules of city life, 
Never froze my truthful heart, 
Search not for greater happiness,
• Than fills this lot of mine;
’Tis so derived from Nature's self, 
It seems almost divine !
Tho’ I am a Farmer’s Daughter,
And my cheeks are rather brown ; 
Y'et I envy not those paler ones 
Of the close, unhealthy town ;
’Tis the sunlight that sends kisses 
Some million miles to me ;
And tho’ it browner makes my cheeks 
His face I love to see!
I’m a happy. Farmer’s Daughter,
Tho’ my hand is not as fair,
As ’twould have been, if ne’er exposed 
To the sunshine and the air ;
And as you will help to keep it,
I’ ll tell you a secret now,
This hand is plighted to a youth 
Who loves to guide the plough !
ing the way in tho work, and not returning J 
till tho hay was brought in. The event 
seemed to prove the wisdom of his conduct, 
and the foresight of the lawyer.
The weather changed during the night ; 
an unexpected storm burst over the valley. 
The uext morning it was found that the 
river had overflowed and carried away all 
the hay that had been left in the fields. The 
crops of the neighboring farmers were com­
pletely destroyed ; Bernard alone had not 
suffered.
H ealth  and H appiness Life pills and phoeniX Bitters.
S E C U R E D .
THE CONCENTRATED CURE 
THE CONCENTRATED CURE
'■(''HESE MEDICINES have now been be- 
I fore the public for a period of THIRTY
YEARS, and during that time have maintain-
*A POWERFUL REMEDY ed a high character in almost every part of
A PoWEllFU-L REMEDY
FOR WEAKNESS 
FOR WEAKNESS
FOR EARLY INDISCRETION
for e a r l y  in d is c r e t io n  
TRY IT ! TRY IT !
TRY IT ! TRY IT !
An aperient and Stomachic preparation of j
. ! IRON purified of Oxygen and Carbon by ;
The success of his first experiment gate j combustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned by the •
The Concentrated Cure!
him such faith iu the advice of the lawyer, Ihighest Medical Authorities, both in Europe ,  , , , , . . and the United States and prescribed inthat from tnat time forth he adopted it as th . practice
A CERTAIN AND POWERFUL EEMEDY FOR 
WEAKNESS OK THE 
PROCREATIVE ORGANS.
his rule of conduct, and became consequent- ;
It is prepared by
AN EMINENT PHYSICIAN OF THIS CITY,________ _______ i _____ ___  ^ The experience of thousands daily proves . » . P I . . «  w>
ly one of the most prosperous farmers in the ‘ kat.no ?trep*™p^ °"t ^7“h* b“ ooVdepres- j And has long been known here
sion of vital energy, palecouutry. I hope that you my readers, will 
take a hiut from his success, and ‘never put 
off till to-morrow what you can do to-day.'
and otherwise THE ONLY REMEDY'
sickly complexions indicate its necessity m WOnld surely and permanently restore
i a,K ^ n ^ m a S ? s i n  which it has | to a Nalura, s f c  of Health af l Vigor,
HUN NE WELL’S
UNIVERSAL . 
COUGH REM EDI
This valuable preparation, freed of all the 
common components, such as Opiates, or'
I been tried, it has proved absolutely curative 
in each of the following complaints, viz :
In Debility, IServona Affections, Enuicta- 
lion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhaa, 
j Dysentery. Incipient Consumption, ticroful 
I ous luberculosis. Salt Rheum, Mismei’t’.rnu- 
I (ion. Whites, Chlorosis, Diver Complaints, 
Chronic Ilea,laches. Rheumatism. Intermit- 
i tent Refers, Dimples on the lace \c 
j In cases of G eneral  D e b il it y , whether 
' the result of acute disease, or of the contin­
ued diminution of nervous and muscular en-
persons weakened by excess, or by
THE INDISCRETIONS OF EARLY YOUTH.
Althoagli not many months have elapsed 
was first generally
COD1U1UU uiu uucu vr fiti-i* uo vfy ita ~ ‘ ---- -----— ------  ».¡„l r.fExpectorants, which not only run down the 1 ergy from chronic complaints, one trial o
1 . , 1 1  ^ _til ( «.U:.. l.na nrnvml an PPI»RSfl]| to ansystem, but destroy all chance of cure, will , this restorative has proved successful to an. w * . . , . .i »• • __ _ : nvFAnf «».KI..V» n a doensint»An nnr irrit.r.Pfl ilt-be found on trial to possess the following pro-, extent which no description nor w ritti-n at- 
perties, and to which the most valuable tes-! testation would render credible, invalids
timonials may be found in the pamplets. j 
For Whooping Cough, and as ajsoothingi
so long bed-riddeu as to have become forgot­
ten in their own neighborhoods, have sud
Svrnp it meets every want, and by early use denly re-appeared in the busy world as if 
11 save the largest proportion ofruptures in just returned from protractec travel ina dis-. . .  . . . °  . .1 .... - . . * i. ,.,i U/.n.A t.APn oifrnol initnnfps nf
A PIÈCE OF LEGAL ADVICE.
children which can be traced to Whooping 
Cough.
In ordinary Coughs and Bronchial Com­
plaints, the forerunners of Consumptron, its 
splendid tonic properties make it not only 
the most perfect enemy to disease, but builds 
up and sustains the system against a recur­
rence of the Complaint No nusery should 
be without it, nor should parents fail to get 
a pamphlet, to be fouud with all dealers as 
the only way to do justice to its value.
The ancient town of Rennes, in France, is 
a place famous for law/ To visit Reunes 
without getting advice of some sort, seems 
absurd to the country people around about.
It happened one day that a farmer named 
Bernard, having come to town on business, 
bethought himself that as he had a few 
hours to spare, it would be well to get the 
advice of a good lawyer.
He had often heard of a lawyer named 
Fey, who was in such high repute that pec- i 
pie believed a law suit gained when he un­
dertook their cause.
The countryman went to his office, and af­
ter waiting some time, was admitted to an 
interview. He told the lawyer that having 
heard so much about him, and happening to 
be in town, he thought he would call and 
consult him.
“ You wish to bring an action perhaps?’ 
replied the lawyer.
‘0 , no,’ replied the farmer ; ‘I am at peace 
with all the world.’
‘Then it is a settlement of property that 
you want, is it ?’
•Excuse nib, Mr. Lawyer, my family and 
I have never made a division, seeing we 
draw from the same well, as the saying is.’ 
‘It is, then to get me to negotiate a pur­
chase or a sale that you have come ?’
‘0 , no ; I am neither rich enough to pur­
chase nor poor enough to sell.’
■Will you tell me, then, what you do want 
of me ?’ said tho lawyer, in a tone of sur­
prise.
‘Why, I have already told you, Mr. Law 
yer,’ replied Barnard ; ‘I want yoor advice 
—I mean to pay you for it of course.
The lawyer smiled, and taking pen and 
paper asked the countrymen his name.
‘Peter Bernard,’ replied tho countryman, 
quite happy that the lawyer at length un­
derstood what he wanted.
•Your age ?’
•Thirty years er very near it.’
‘Your vocation ?’
•What’s that ?’
‘What do you do for a living ?’
‘0  ! that’s what it means, is it ? 
am a farmer.’
The lawyer wrote two lines, folded the pa­
per and handed it to his client.
'Is it finished already ?’ said the farmer ; 
‘ well and good! What is the price of that 
advice, Mr. Lawyer ?’
‘Three francs.’
Bernard paid the money and took his 
leave, delighted that he made use of this op­
portunity to get a piece of advice from the 
great lawyer.
When the farmer reached home it was 
four o'clock ; the journey had fatigued him, 
and he determined to rest the remainder of 
the day. Meanwhile, the hay had been cut 
two days, and was completely made. One 
of his men came and asked him if they should 
draw it in.
‘What, this evening V exclaimed the far­
mer’s wife, who had come to meet her hus­
band. ‘It would be a pity to begin the work 
so late, since it can bo done as well to-mor­
row/
Bernard was uncertain which way to de­
cide. Suddenly hu recollected that he had 
•the lawyer’s advice in his pocket.
•Wait a minute,’ he exclaimed, *1 have au 
advice, and a famous one, too, that I paid 
three francs for ; it ought to tell ns what to 
do. Here, wife, see what it says ; you can 
read writteu hand better than 1/
Tho woman took the paper and read this 
line—
‘Never put off until to-morrow what you 
can do to-day.’
‘That s it .’ exclaimed Bernard, as if a 
ray of light had cleared up ail his douhts. 
‘Come, be quick . get the carts and away ! 
Como, girls, all to the hay field ! It shall 
not be said that I bought a three franc opin­
ion and male no use of it. I will follow 
the lawyer’s advice/
Bernard himself set the example by lead
HUNN EWELL’S
CELEBRATED 
TOLU ANODYNE.
Why, I
This great Neuralgic Remedy and Natural 
Opiate calls for special attention and inter­
est, being free of Opium, or preparations of 
Opium, or of any but its strictly vegetable 
and medical properties. For Neuralgia Rheu­
matism, Gout. Tooth and Ear Ache, Spinal 
Complaints, Bleeding at the Lungs or Stom­
ach, Rose or Hay Fever, Catarrh, and all 
minor Nervous Complaints.
For Loss of Sleep, Chronic or Nervous 
Hi ad Ache, Sick Head Ache, it has no equal, 
and to which we offer testimonials from un­
doubted sources.
For Delirium Tremens is a Sure Rem­
edy.
For Bowel Complaints, including Cholera! 
Morbus, it is splendidiy adapted, iu not only 
removing the pains but acting as physic, a 
great contrast with Opium, which not only 
constipates and drugs the system, but makes 
tbe remedy worse than the disease.
From Physicians we ask attention, and on 
demaod Formulas or Trial Bottles will be 
sent, developing in the Anodyne an Opiate 
which lias long been wanted, and in the 
Cough Remedy such as rest entirely on one 
central principle.
From invalids we ask correspondence for 
Pamphlets or explanation, without ‘-postage- 
stamps.”
PRICES.
Large Cough Remedy, 50 cents per bottle.
Small 25 <:
Tolu Anodyne, 50 “ “
JOHN L. H U N N EW EL L, Proprietor,
CHEMIST AND PHARMACEUTIST.
No. 9 Commercial Wharf, Boston, Mass. 
For sale by all usual wholesale and retail 
dealers in every town and city.
,S. M. HAY'DEN, Bridgton, ; Silas Blake, 
Harrison ; D. F. Noyes. Norway, Agents.— 
W. F. Phillips, Portland ; W. L. Xlden & Co. 
Bngor, Wholesale Agents. Iy29
HANSON & IIILTON
Keep constantly on hand and for sale a good
assortment of
(FM 0ÍLY
taut land. Some very signal instanees of 
this kind are attested of female Sufferers, 
emaciated victims of apparent marasmus, 
sanguineous exhaustion, critical changes, 
and that complication of nervous and dym 
pectic aversion to air and exercise for which 
the physician has no name.
In Nervous A ffections of all kinds, and 
for reasons familiar to medical men, the op­
eration of this preparation of iron must ne­
cessarily be salutary, for, unlike the old ox 
ides, it is vigorously tonic, without being ex­
citing and overheating; and gently, regular- 
Iv apparient, even in the most obstinate ca­
ses of costiveness without ever being a gas­
tric purgative, or inflicting a disagreeable 
sensation.
It is this latter property, among others, 
which makes it so remarkably effectual and 
permanent a remedy for Piles, upon which 
it also appears to exert a distinct and speci­
fic action, by dispersing the local tendency 
which forms them
In Dyspepsia innumerable as are its cau­
ses, a single box of these Chalybeate Pills 
has often sufficed for tue most habltua lea­
ses, including tbe attendeut Costiveness.
In unchecked Diarbhcea. even when ad­
vanced to Dysentaky, confirmed, emaciat­
ing, and apparently malignant, the effects 
have been equally decisive and astonishing.
In the local pains, loss of flesh and 
strength, debilitating cough, and remittent 
hectic, which generally indicate Incipient 
Consumption, this remedy has allayed the 
alarm of friends and physicians, in several 
very gratifying and interesting instances.
lii Scrofulous Tuberculosis, this medi­
cated iron has had far more than the good 
effect of the most cautiously balanced pre­
parations of iodine, without any of their well 
known liabilities.
The attention of females cannot be too 
confidentially invited to this remedy and re­
storative, in the case3 peculiarly affecting 
them.
In Rheumatism, both Chronic and inflam 
matory—in the latter, liqwever, more decid
!' edly—it has been invariably well reported, both as alleviating pain and reducing the 
swellings and stiffness of the joints and mas? 
cles.
In Intermittent Fevers it must necessa­
rily be a great remedy and energetic restor­
ative. and its progress in the new settlements 
ot the iVest, will probably be one of high 
renown and usefulness.
No remedy has ever been discovered in the 
whole history of medicine, which exerts sueli 
prompt, happy, and fully restorative effect 
Good appetite, complete digestion, rapid ac­
quisition of strength, with an usual disposi­
tion for active and cheerful exercise, imme­
diately follow its use.
Put up in neat flat metal boxes contain­
ing 50 pills, price 50 cents per box ; for sale 
by druggists and dealers. Will be sent free 
to any address on receipt of the price. All 
letters, orders, etc , should be addressed to 
R. B. LOCKE & CO., General Agents 
ly32 N.20 CedarSt., Y.
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap 
pies, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
Also, (Jorned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTON 
and clear Northern PORK, packed in store
Q D  9
of the best brands for sale low for Cash, or 
in exchange for Grain or Bacon Hams.
BEST CURED HAMS can be had at our
store for 10 cents per pound.
OF- Wanted, all kinds of Produce, Wood, 
Hoops and Shooks, in exchange for Groce­
ries. Bridgton Center, 16tf
IT. H. HAY &C0.
Wholesale dealers in
Drugs, Medicines, & Chemicals,
P A IN T S , O IL S , V A R N IS H E S ,
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' Class Ware 
Swedish Leeches, Cigars, 
M IN ER AL  T k ETII,  GOLD FOIL, fcC
Burning Fluid and Camphene.
Pare Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and 
Mechanical purposes only.
S TANDARD FAMIL Y  MEDICINES, etc 
Always at lowest market Prices. 
Junction o f  Free and Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, ME. 20tf
MA lì RETT, POOR & C0„
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
A .%
6ince it  introduced by 
means of extensive advertising, it is no v cur­
ing a vast number of
TIIE UNFORTUNATE !
Who having been led to
MAKE A TRIAL OF ITS VIRTUES,
are rapidly recovering their wonted 
HEALTH AND STRENGTH.
This preparation is not a stimulant, but 
A PURELY M EDICINAL R E M E D Y .
The afflicted are invited to try it.
IT WILL SURELY CURE 
Send for a Circular first, read it carefully, 
and then you will send for the-auedicine.
Price per Vial, One Dollar.
Can be sent by mail One vial will last a
month. --------
K. CRUGER, AGENT.
the Globe, for theii extraordinary and jmme- 
j diate power of restoring perfect health to 
i persons suffering under nearly every kind of ; 
disease to which tbe human frame is liable.
The following are among the distressing , 
variety of human diseases in which the
VEG ETABLE L l£ £  M ED ICIN ES
Are well known to be infallible. _ I
D\ SPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the |
■ first and second Stomachs, and creating a i 
flow of pure, healthy bile, insteau of the 
! stale and acrid kind .FLATULENCY .Loss of 
A ffe ti te , H eaktbukn .H k ad ace , I*ESTLESS- 
ness. I ll-Tem pe r , a n x i e t y . L a n g u o r , and 
Mela n ch o ly , which are the general symp­
toms o f Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a natur 
al consequence of its cure _
COsTiVENESS, by cleansing the whole 
length of the intestines with a solvent pro 
cess, and without violence; all violent pur­
ges leave the bowels costive within two days 
FEVERS of all kinds, by restoring the 
blood to a regular circulation, through the 
process of respiration in such cases, an le 
thorough solution of all intestinal obstruc­
tion in others , , __ .
The L ife Me» icines have been known to
cure RHEUM ATISM  permanently in three
W #  CURE
NervousHeadache
/ is  C U R E
M w A s
Headache,
r o L  i x :
By the use oi these Piils the penuuit a 
tacks ol Xirvousor Sicl Headache maj^  
prevented; and if taken at the eoromtn# 
mint of an attack immediate relief from|j| 
and sickness will be obtained
They seldom fail in removing the .M»*
is PUBLISHED EVE]
B Y  S. H .
ENOCH K M
3 - A ll letters mus
Oommani
and Headache to whicbfemalesare sosalrfv) t^ion should b< 
They act gently upon the bowels,—rei ie  o f  the author. 
k r m 3. ONE DOLIing Costivevess
For Literary men, Students, Delicate J n CE ; one dollar til 
males, and all nersous of sedeutam Year.
IB P R IN T IN G  eslaasticity and strength of the whole systi*
• The CEPHALIC PILLS are the resnlt^ U pnesa, and despat 
long investigation and carefully condadiisiEL T. NOYES,
experiments, having been in use many wA—
strengthening
operate most delightfully on these important 
organs, and henqe have ever been found a 
certain remedy for the worst cases ol GRAY- 
EL. "
Also WORMS, bv dislodgingfrom the turn- , _ _
ings of the bowels the slimy matter to which during which time they have prevented
these creatures adhere. relieved a vast amount of pain and sufcnii —
SCURVY, ULCERS and IN V E TE R A T E  from Headache, whether originating in#hy rudylips must 1 
SOKES, by the perfect purity which these . ,  , 8 ° "I Before I drain the
cr MEDICINES give to the blood, and all nervous system or from a deranged state illstre else will b
the stomach.
“ TAKE A
No. 712 Broadway N. Y.
A PLEA SA X T  S TIM ULA X I ,
For the genital organs can be obtained by 
sending $5 to the Agent as above. 
SENT FREE BY MAIL.
Circulars or medicines can be procured of 
Druggists everywhere. A ldkn <k Co., Ban­
gor. june29u3I
ARE YOU IWEJRED ?
The attention of those contemplating 
L IF E  IN S U R A N C E
is requested to the system and advantages 
of this Company. Insurance may be ob­
tained, at reduced rates of premium, with the 
S X A T E M  U T U A L
LIFE ASSimVtE COMPACT,
OF WORCESTER, MASS.
Chartered in 1844.— Cask fand, June 1, 1860, 
nearly $.>00,000.
''rHIIS old and successful company, conduc* 
1  ted with rigid economy’, having accumu­
lated a large cash fund, lias been enabled to
reduce the rates of premium about twenty- 
five per cent, below the ordinary rates of
LIF
the humors.
SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and B A D
COMPLEXIONS, by their alternate effect up­
on the fluids that feed the skin, and the mor­
bid state of which occasions all eruptive com­
plaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagreea­
ble complexions.
The use of these Pills for a very short time 
will effect an entire cure of SALT RHEUM , 
and a striking improvement in the clearness 
of the skin. COMMON COLDS and INFLU­
ENZA will always be cured by one dose, or 
by two in the worst eases.
PILE S.—'flie original proprietors of these 
Medicines, was cured of Piles, of 35 years 
standing by the use of the LIFE MEDICINES 
alone.
F E V E R  AND AGUE— For this scourge of 
the Western country, these Medicines will be 
found a safe, speedy, and certain remedy — 
Other medicines leave the system subject to 
a return of the disease- 
cines is permanent 
FI ED. ND BE ' 
b i l i o u s  F e v e r s  a n d  l i v e r  c o m ­
p l a i n t s — Gkkekal Debility, L oss of  
Appetite and Diseases of Females—the 
Medicines have been used with the most bene­
ficial results in cases "of this description : — 
K ing’s Evil, and Scrofula, in its worst 
forms.yields to the mild yet powerful action of 
these remarkable medicines. Night Sweats, 
Nervous Debility , Nervous Complaints 
of all kinds, P alpitation  ok the He a r t , 
Painters ’ Colic, are speedily cured.
M ERCURIAL DISEASES. — Persons 
whose constitutions have become impaired by 
the injudicious use of Mercury, will find 
| these Medicines a perfect cure, as they never
be
They are entirely vegetable in their 
position, and may be taken at all times
■  To light my spirits
¡i av‘ taste> ™ y love_'■  W ill brighter pain
lesi»! ¡..fi ,bine eyes will gain
perfect safety without making any cliat?e4 Thy soul new arde
diet, and the absence o f any disagreeaUt tig. rosy wine have pc
renders it easy to administer them tothill-n The regents of till
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
The genuine have five signatures of Hear;
C. Spalding on each Box.
Sold by Druggists and all other Dcalenlhine eye will gain
Thy soul new ardc
t sure will chasa 
That dims an ang 
lion taste, my love- 
W ill brighter dye
IN V A SIO N  A 
W A S H I N G ! '
Medicines.
A Bex will be sent by mail prepaidoun 
ceipt of the
P R I C E  25  C E N T S .
All orders should be addressed to
llEiNRY (J. SJ'ALDINöJa juncture
iseasV-rcuYe'by these Medi-! i 8 £edar Street New York, or to WEES!ef reference to tl 
■nt—TRY THEM BESAlIS- : <Y POLTER. Bostou sole Wholesale Agt^
CURED 1 for ^ C,T England, uj nsnstances attend
THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS® ' 'K
S P A L D 1 N G S
O IM A lIC  FILLS
WILL CONVINCE ALL WHO SUFFER FROM
most other companies, and invites all who 
propose to provide for a family or friends by 
insurance, to look into the system of this 
company before insuring elsewhere. Premi­
ums may be paid annually, seuii-annaa!ly or ) fail to eradicate from the system, all the ef-
quarterly.
Hon. ISAAC DAVIS, President. 
Hon. e m e r y  w a s h b u u n , vice 
President.
CLARENDON HARRIS, Secretary.
fects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than the 
most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla. 
Prepared and sold by W .  IJ. MOFFAT,  
338 B r o a d w a y , N ew Y o r k . 
FOR BALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS 3
Within a short time, I have paid $25,000 
to parties in this city and vicinity, on lives 
of persons insured at this Agency, some of 
whom had been insured but a short time.
BOUÄBDff ELIXIR.
Having been agent for this excellent insti­
tution for tlie last fifteen years, 1 have seen 
and known something of the advantages of 
Life Insurance to families and friends in the 
hour of distress. Let no one neglect it while 
within reach. Apply to
W . D. L IT T L E , General Agent, 
Portland, or to ENOCH KNIGIIT, Bridg­
ton is tf 2.
’T'lIE proprietor intrudees his Elixir to the 
X  public with a positive knowledge that it 
wilrperform all that lie claims for it. He 
did not originate it for the sake of having 
something to sell, but to cure himself of Dys­
pepsia, and Sore Throat, of years standmg.— 
lie succeeded completely in doing so, and, 
now, after having established its remarkable 
curative power beyond a doubt, by its use in 
a gfeat variety of other cases, with equal suc­
cess, lie offers it to the public for the relief of 
the suffering.
Try it ye gloomy anddesponding, there is 
Health and happiness instore for you yet.
IT CURES DYSPEPSIA;
IT CURES CONSUMPTION;
IT CURES SORE fHKO -,T ;
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER 
It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled 
System ; A nd there is no medicine known that 
scauses food- to do so much good, that adds 
o much healthy nutrition to the Blood and , 
Vital Forces of the system as the Bourbon 
Elixir.
For sale in Bnngton by S. M. Hayden.
Prepared and sold by W. A. Sleeper. Nash 
na,N. H. 51 ly.
JOHN W. I’ EUIUVS & CO.,
Wholesale Dealer in
P A J U S T T S ,  O I L S ,
V A H \ I •'ll ES.
C H E M I C A L S ,  
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S
Drujs, Dye Stuff's, Glass Ware,
GLUE, BRUSHES.
Sign Painters’ Materials-
Colors of all K inds, 
SUPERIOR TRIPLE REFINED
C am p hu nc and Burniti# F lu id ,
8G C O ÍIM h lU  I . U  S T ,.
Ul3 PORTLAND, ME. Cm
Take Them and Live.
N E G L E C T  T H E M  AN l> D I E .
T H A T A
SP E E D Y  A N D  SU RE CUBE
IS W I T H I N  T H E IR  R EACH . ■
As these Testimonials were
Mu. b r a l d i n G. they afford uaquationo 
hie proof o f  the ejficacy o f  this trulj 
scientific discovery.
Ydmirals Cochl 
1 not be mapproj 
those strangers 
j  feel interested 
5 where the firsi 
k place, these wi 
order in which 
■during the early 
o f 1814 , Cockt 
coast of Virgin! 
sapeuke, when 
nq^u lb third o f August 
Izct from Bermuc 
|ether twenty sai 
apprised of ho 
capital, but <
i
Masonville, Conn. Feb. 5.1861.
Mr . Spalding , f
Sir  .-
I have tried your Cephalic Pills, and lii 
them so well that 1 want you to semi me tin Secretary o f  j  
dollars worth more „ . .
Part of these are for the neighbor!, in The rumoi
rthom I gave a few out of the first boxljGqKo-pnner nrnvf from you. ^ p e n i0 encer, provi
Send the Pills by mail, and oblige 
Your ob ’t Servant,
now, in its cone
J. L. & S. M. BGOTHBY,
C O M M ISSIO N  M E R C H  A N TS,
AND JOBBERS IN
BOOTS & SHOES.
THB subscriber hereby gives
^ * 3 ? ’  E 3  J k .  S i  ^
Wrst India ftootfs. Grocerics,
L U M B E R  A N D  C O I S T I I V  P R O D l - C E ,  
II e a d C o m m e r c ia l  W h a r f ,
36_______  P O R T L A M ) ,  M E .  ly
I 1 O A A  A YEAR made by any one w'th 
f- SIO Patent Stencil Tools ; stc ;k
notice that he continues to enough included to retail for SL50. With 
manufacture Boots & Shoes , act,vity tills amount maybe realized in two 
week s time. The only reliable source forof every description, at his
■ t f l f l S i i ,
11:0 i J B t j ' i j ß . g S y
Feathers, Mattresses,
old stand at North BridgtoD, is at Fullam’s American Stencil
where may be found a general assortment of
BOOTS SHOES \
He also has the right, and manufactures 
MITCHEL’ S PATENT
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoos,
___ _ _____ _ . ;,00  ^ ^ orks, the largest and only permano it
■* It IIIIDU CDC : Manufactory in the World, located at Sprm r- 
• Xr H E B d E n S i field, A t., ^Salesrooms M2 Broadway, Ne v 
nml finnfni't.nrptt , Y ork. 13 Merchants Exrtvmirn ltrwtnn nr»Ut  change, Bos ou, and 
Springfield. \ t. A beautiful photograph of 
the American Stencil Tool Works and sur­
rounding scenery, on Black River, sent on 
receipt of 25 cents. These Works command
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison. Naples exclusive and entire control of the whole
W M ilS T E S V
85 & S7 Middle Stv (up Stairs,“)
tf PORTLAND, M E. 36
h o l ia c e  b i l l i n g s ,
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg River, at all seasons, and the machinery for
and will be happy to furnish those iu want oi manufacturing Stencil Tools is driven by a 
anything in his tine. Y , . T wPec' of seventy-five fiorse power af-
Orders filled with as much dispatch as tbe f07, ,n" lmniunse and unlimited advantages, 
nature of the business will admit. i.,n^  ot^or concern can pretend to claim
JAMES WEBB. Taot »10 outfit is for cutting small name 
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10,1858. tf Plat(-,s and business cards. Tools for cutting
_  huge work of all sizes furnished for $25.— 
I No experience is nerpscirv in ticinrr onn
H E R R IC K 'S  SUGAR COATED PILLSAND KID STRETHEX1NG PLAS­
TERS.—These unsurpassed remedies have 
by the common consent of mankind, heeu pla­
ced at tlie head of all similar preparations.— 
Herrick’s Vegetable Pills, in universal good­
ness, saftty and certainty in the cure of the 
various diseases of man, excel all others, and 
their sale unquestionably is treble that of all 
other kinds. In full doses they are active Ca­
thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cleans­
ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head­
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements, 
Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections, they 
cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely 
vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or 
young, without change in employment or 
diet. ¡Mercury is a good medicine when pro­
perly used, but when compound in a Pill for 
universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting 
the patient. Herrick's Sugar Coated Pills 
have never been known to produce sore mouth 
and aching joints, as have some others — 
Therefore, persons in want of a family Pill, 
pleasant to take, certain to cure, and used by 
millions, will certainly look for no other.— 
These Piils are covered with a coating of 
pure white sugar, no taste of medicine about 
them, hut are as easily taken as bits of con­
fectionary. FAMILY ROXES, 25 CENTS, 
5 BOXES. SI.
Herrick's Kid Strengthening Plaster. 
These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak 
ness and distress in the hack, sides & breast, 
in five hours. Indeed, so certain are they to 
do this, that the Proprietor warrants them. 
Spread from resins, balsams and gums, op 
beautiful Kit! leather, renders them peculiar­
ly adapted to the wants of Females and oth­
ers. Eacli plaster will wear from one to four 
months, and in rheumatic complaints,sprains 
and bruises, frequently effect cures, while all 
other remedies failed. Full directions will 
be fouud on the hack of each. Public speak­
ers, vocalists, ministers of the Gospel and 
others, will strengthen their lungs and im­
prove their voices by wearing them on the 
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
D r. Castle's Magnolia Catarrh Snuff 
Has obtained an enviable reputation in the 
cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice.Deafness, Wa 
tery and Inifammed Eyes, and those disa­
greeable noises, resemfding the whizzing of 
steam, distant waterfalls, etc
Mr
JAMES KEN'NED^bability o f  hos
capital.
President Madis
IT aver ford, Pa., Feb. t, 1S61 
Spalding.
S i r ; 1
I wisli you to send me one more Petitionary step: 
your Cep ha 1 ic Pi I Is, I  have n  ctited » gm or  „ „  : t • i 
deal of benefit from them. organization, W
Yours, respectfully,
MAllY ANN STUlKtiOCSR
b t  fo r  the occa 
[ilia o f  barges t
Spruce Creek, Huntington Co,Pi l i __ . i „ „
January 18,1S61. X er the commat
H. C. Spaldino,
Sir  :
rney, and inten'
You will send me two boxes of yosr (; 'ancing tow ard
sailing up the lphalic Pills. Send them immediaielv-*Respectfully yours.
JKü. B siM0i»ked at Benedïc
F. b.—I have used one box of your ii-
and find them excellent.
Belle V ernon, Ohio, Jan. 15,1861 
Henry C. Spalding  Esq,
uxent river, on 
f the following <3 
,,, „ . . - • f  ° f  4 0 0 0  men tPlease find inclosed twenty-five cent?, f
which send me another box of yourftplTard the infan 
-  They are the best Pills 1 hau «  l0ut artiUery Q
Direct
A . STOVER, P. M.
Belle Vernon, Wyandot Co, 0
ic Pilis 
tried,
|under the heat 
Bladensburg, w! 
-4 th . B y  adì 
|>lla afforded no
Beverly, Mass. Dec. 11,16*
11. C Spalding, Esq.
1 wish foi some circulars or large sk. 
bills, to bring your Cephalic Pills rnote|li to prevent the 
ticularly before My customers. Jf you Si , ,
anything of the kind, please send tomeP’ rs taken and u
One of my customers, who issubjec«» thev  worn LI™ 
voreSick Headache, ^usually lusting* '  w ere blot 
days.) was cured o f an attach‘in cuaM he 2 2 d , by  ord 
your PtlU, which I sent her. „ ,
Respectfully yours, ■ 'G ia r v  ot +Lo ._____reta y f the I
Iv. B.~ WILKBj |ie  approach ,
General Rob
Custom Work.
Commission ITtcvcljcuit,
— and  DEALER IN-—
H ID E S , L E A T H E R  A N D  O I L ,
Ko. 66 Elm, and 18 and 20 Frie nd Streets. 
B O S T O N
g U C K  W H E A T  AND FLOUR
A. BENTON would an­
nounce to his former custom­
ers and the citizens of Bridg­
ton generally, that he has 
— recommenced making CUS* 
TOM \\ ORE, and is now ready to atteCd to 
all orders in the line of
i  i  cessa y i  usi g a y of 
those i ools. Do not tail tor send for samples
•i purely vege­
tables comes with full directions. <fc delights 
all that use it ; as a sneezing snuff'it cannot 
be equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
H A R V E L ’ S CONDITION P O W D E R S .
These old established Powders, so well 
known at the Long Island Race Course, N. 
Y., and sold in immense quantities through
CP” A single bottle of SFALDISI 
PREPARED GLUE will save tea t;î|Cockburn ts cost annually
SPALDING S PREPARED GLUE! 
SPALDING S PREPARED GLl'E: 
SPALDING PREPARED GLUE!
SAVE T H E PI EUES!
ECONOMY!
Ü ? ” ‘ ‘A Stitch  in  T ime Saves N'ixfV
wa
|t Madison in p 
pt thousand int 
Idensburg, um 
P- inder, to c 
British soldi' 
PISFATOjing destroyed 1 
*ary  force o f (As accidents will happen, even in we:l1 1 
gulated families, it is very desirable to■  'red seamen a
some cheap and convenient wayforrcBii «
ing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, ic. Ai tei noon
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE ] opened äre, w
meets all such emergencies, and no lammed bv  
hold can afford to ho without. it_ It is - J * ' 11
and circular. And if you buy Stencil Tools,
Le sngp to get Fulla ms, ns they’ are univer­
sally known to be the only perfect cutting ! J 
Tools made. Address or apply to 
„  , _ A. J .‘FULLAM.
Springfield. V t , 13 Merchant's Exchange 
oston, or 212 Broadway, New York. 42.
the Middle and Eastern States for the past ways ready, and up to the sticking pcitt.|cd their nosit 
seven years,continue to excel all other kinds; u r e ip n i  i k- i  r o a v  m w «!’  ^
in diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel- „  .. E r L L , A  Eil'  HOl^ J  «"ecruita, unde
enee is acknowledged everywhere. They ) N-B —ABrush
I contain nothing injurious, the animal can be t’ rice 25‘oents.
BOOT AND SHOEMAKING,
tor either men, women orchildren.
[UP”  Work respectfnlly solicited. _^n 
Bridgton Center, Sept *2. 185». ly
Be s t  L o n d o n  p o r t e r  for the sick. 93 at BALL'S.
worked while feeding them; ample direc­
tions go with each package, and good horse­
men are invited to test their virtues and 
judge of their goodness.
LARGE PACKAGE. 25 CENTS.
accompanies e; 
Address
HENRY C. SPALDING.
|oct Pu.1 distane«
B R NETT’ «T O IL E Tsale at¡  HAYDEN’S A R T I C L E -
lot just received by
H H i 8ÏSON A HILTON ! P
 POSTERS AND HAND BILLS
RIXTED at the Reporter Office with n»vr 
■ad skovrv type, at fair living price*
, for
33
M E D IC IN E S  AND C H E JH .
o f  k ia fo  se llin g  cbetep at
BALL'S
No. 48 CEDAR Street, New ' s crv ice  with
-----  ranks and tCAUTION. ^  ^
As certain unprincipled person are atte*? -b
iue adovc articles are sold by 27.000 ing to palm off on the unsuspectingpil|6lv , and their 
agents throughout the United States Cana- imitations of mv PREPARED GLUE.!*** " .
, 8 an‘‘ South America, at wholesale by all caution all persons to examine beforei^ '- t iv e  to the 
large Diuggists in the principal cities. j chasing, and see that the full name,
HERRICK & BHO.. ! SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE-i 
is on the outside wrapper ; all othan 1 
swindling eovnterfeit*.
. " ‘ UIV U. li
„  , ,  , Practical Chemists Albany. N. Y. 
Sold in Bridgton by S. M Hayden.
